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_Presidentiaf nominee, students t9 meet 
By JoAn Rochez 
Hilltop Staff Reporter 
More students and faculty wil have 
the opportunity to voice 'I heir ques1 
tions to Howard's presi~ential can-
didates when they visit the campus 
during ,the upcon1i11g 'veeks. 
During their visits, all the ' can-
didates will meet with various facul-
ty members, suppo.rt staff, alumni 
representatives and students. 
The first candidate to arrive will be 
Dr. Franklyn G. Je11ifcr, chancellor 
of the Massachu~etts Board of 
, Regents1 of Higher EdtLCa{ion, on 
Nov. l 9'-20. 
Jenifer will arrive Sunda)' after-
noon and is scheduled to visit with 
the vice-presidents, deans. faculty, 
support staff and student$ througfi a 
tighl schedule of 50 minute sessions 
through Monday. 
According to Daniel Goodwin, 
president of HUSA, all students are 
invited to attend their interview ses-
sion with Jenifer to be held between 
2:00-2:50 p.m. on Monday, Nov. 20 
in the School of Bu siness 
Auditbrium. 
i However, h said ~t udent s \viii not 
be able to dire tly asR their ques1ions 
of Jenifer. Al the student council 
presidents oft e various schools and 
colleges will alSo be on hand and will 
pose all questions. 1 Students must 
subn1it their qliestions to their respec-
1ive represent-ative, ,said Goodwin, 
who \viii serve as moderator. 
According to political science pro-
fessor, Ron \Valters, men1ber of the'. 
H O\l.'ard Universily Senate-
representing the School of Liberal 
Arts-facut ly will also be able to ask 
questions of the candidates during a 
separate faculty session to be held 
Monday. 
Barbara Smith, president of the 
Howard University Support Staff 
Organizat ion (HUSSO) said between 
20-25 members of that organization 
'viii represent all of the support staff 
in their meeting- with Jenifer on 
M_onday. 
H USSO was created in 1984 to ad-
dress the concerns of non-faculty 
members. 
''The candiates can't really say 
everything they are going to do while 
the)' 're on campus," said Smith, the 
ad1ninist rat ive assistant to the assis-
t;u11 treasu rer. 
. 
Smith said a few of those changes 
include a remission of tuition for sup-
port staff, salary increases and other 
changes that would boost the stafrs 
morale: 
'We hope to let whoever is to 
become president know that the sup-
port staff is the strategic arm of the 
university . 
''We want someone who will be in-
strumental in retaining support staff. 
We just want to be recogmized," 
Smith said . 
Dr. H. Patrick Swygert, executive 
vice president of Temple University, 
will be on campus between Nov. 
26-28, and Interim Presiden~Dr . 
Carlton P. Alex.is will hold interviews 
letween Dec. 3-4. 
Va. ,Beach charges dropped against Stovell 
By Dora· Stewart 
Hilltop Scaff Repor1€r 
VIRGINIA BEACH, Va. 
Charges were dropped \\1ed r1esday 
against Ho,vard University stUdent 
Quinton Stovell, 'vho Was charged 
with violating a Virgi11ia Beach riot 
control ordit1ance during unrest 
Labor Day weekend. 
Stovell, a junior n1echanical 
engineering major fro1n Bermuda, 
was atres1ed Sept. 3 on charges of 
''remaining at the place of a riot or 
unlawful assembl)' after having been 
lawfully warned 10 dispcrs.e.'' 
\Vhile approximately JOO Howard 
studenls demo11strated outside the 
courlhouse, District Court Judge 
John B. Presto11 disn1issed Stovell's 
case because of connict in testimony 
abol1t events leading up to his arrest. 
Stove\l's supporters in the cot1 r~ 
troon1 applauded the decisio11. 
Upon leaving the cour thol1Se. 
Stovell, 23, expressed his re lief. 
'' I felt con1forted after hearing the 
presentation fron1 the city, the judge 
had no alternative bt1110 dis1niss tl1e 
case.'' 
Stovell testified that he had just left 
a nearby restat1rant and did not kno''' 
he'' as breaking any la\v by being on 
the st reel as he re1urned to his hotel. 
He '''as met by a formation of police 
to \vhon1 he sho,ved l1is J1otel keys i11 
an effort to prO\'e that he " 'as e11 
route to his hotel, he said. 
St0-vell said he was beate11 and 
dragged into the mi~dle of rhe street 
pholo by ~tith '--:t•dbetttr 
Showdown 
at halftime 
Ba111a,'s "Ydi v•H tWglJyln the 
Marching Bison' s 1perfonnonce 
•i;i;i•lll f.AMU's MmdWig 100 al._ 
yf1MWag ._,. map clcia the splits 
.. ~'9 lmt 5ahodelrj• ..... "°".'" 
...... . ~ 
by police but the state contended that 
hC purposely tested the formation 
and refused to leave as directed . 
Stovell added that he was happy 
his Case 'vas dismissed but that thi s 
''was typical of cases implemented by 
tl1e state of Virginia to prosecute 
black-Youth on fa lse measures." 
'' It \Vas a farce,'' said Stovel l who 
was counseled by Bern-a.rd Holmes, 
legal adviser for the Virginia Beach 
NAAC-P. 
During court proceedings for 
Sto,·e'll and 13 others arrested during 
the lholiday \veekend, supporters 
\VaiteO outside the building, marching 
and carrying picke1 signs and chan-
ting ''No justice, no peace." 
\Villian1 Simn1s, a senior majoring 
in politcia l science who helped coor-
phOto b)' Streit• N. Cobbs 
• 
dinate the demonstration, called 
Stovell a symbol of police brutality. 
''We want heads to roll, " he said. 
The beachfrpnt city attracted na-
tional attention wheri young blacks 
clashed with police and National 
Guard troops. During the three days 
of unrest some businesses were looted 
or damaged. 
More than 1,000 people were cited 
or arrested during the annual celebra-
tion when students ·from 
predominately black colleges 1ra'vel 
annually to Virginia Beach for <t11d 
end-Of-summer excursion. 
Dr . Lenora Fulani, 1988 indepen-
dent presidential candidate, express-
ed her interest in the protest the 
students had assembled. 
see Stovell, page 7 
La. senator 
speaks at 
Rankin 
By Paula White 
Hilltop Staff Reporter 
C leo Fields , Lo usia na state 
Senator, insisted last Friday in 
Rankin Memorial Chapel that if 
students motivated themselves, it was 
within their power to change the 
world . 
Fields, 20, is the youngest senator 
in United States history. He became 
senator of Louisiana in 1987 while 
still a student in Louisiana Southern 
University Law School . 
Fields believes his victory in the 
election was greatly influenced by the 
vast number of college students who 
went to the polls . 
Despite discouragement from peo-
ple who did not believe he could win, 
Fields said that he was determined 
and sponsored vOter registration 
drives for students of the university. 
''Young black people can do great 
things, ju!lt look at Martin Luther 
King and Malcolm X ." Fields said, 
''It's not your age; it's your at-
titude.'' 
Fields has been touring across the 
country, speaking to black youths 
about self-esteem, politics , and 
economic development, in an attempt 
to inspire them to make a difference. 
''Self-esteem is crucial for reaching 
any goal in life," Fields said, 
''Therefore, knowledge of African-
American history is necessary." 
''It's hard being young and black 
see Fields, page 7 
BLACK WOMEN 
1. 
' 
' 
• 
Pop star Vanessa Williams will be on honoree. 
UGSA annual honors 
scheduled or Sunday 
By Andrea Morehead 
Hill top Staff Reporter 
Six prominent and successful 
African-American women in fields 
ranging · from entertainment to 
politics will come together to be 
honored at Ho'ward University 
Sunday afternoon . 
Singer / actress Vanessa 
Williams, businesswoman Rose 
Harper Elder, politician Lottie H .· 
Shackelford, activist Marian 
Wright Edelman and educators 
Niara Sudarskasa and Dr . 
Gwynette P . Lacy, will be 
recognized for their outstanding 
achievments in the ninth annual 
''SaJute to Black Women' ' awards. 
dinner on Nov. 18 at I :30 p.m. in 
the Armour J . Blackburn Center, 
West Ballroom. 
The theme for the event is ''The 
Black Woman: Strength, Beauty, 
Spirituality ... The Essence of Her 
Being ,.'..' 
''Thr9ughout history, those 
words have truly characterized the 
black woman's struggle, triumphs 
and victories," said Cornelius 
Bates, UGSA administrative assis-
tant who helped select the theme. 
Antoinette Jackson, UGSA 
program director, said, ''These 
wonien have made substantial and 
significant contributions in their 
chosen fields and in society. They 
have made a conscious effort to 
improve the African-American 
corrimunity and serve as role 
models for other black women." 
Vanessa Williams will receive 
the award for excellence in the 
entertainment field. 
.. . 
..... ,,, 
f(.. 
-
She was nominated in 1988 as 
''Best New Artist'' and ''Best 
R&B Female Performer'' at the 
Grammy Awards. 
As an actress, she has starred in 
the action-adventure ''Under the • 
Former Miss America 1984, 
Williams made her singing debht 
in 1988 with the number one 
black, dance single, ''The Right 
Stuff," on her album having the 
same title . 
Gun," and appeared in the 1987 .;.. 
film ''The Pick-Up Artist ." 
see Women, page 7 
Low-cost Howard' holiday bus t rips may 9ffer long, bumpy rides to nowhere 
• 
By Paula \Vtlite 
Hilltop Staff Reporter 
Students heading home Wednes-
day for Thanksgiving break on 
chartered buses sponsored by State 
clubs should be aware of regulations 
that influence their travel 
arrangements. 
Chris Franks, an organizer of the 
Club Georgia trip who works for a 
bus company, advised that students 
should know about the refund policy, 
liability insurance , and general 
schedule o·f the bus trip . 
'' In past years, clubs have spoh-
sored bus trips at bargain prices, and 
the buses have failed to run on 
schedule or often had mechanical dif-
ficulties which delayed traveling,'' 
Franks said. 
According to Franks, students can-
I 
Banking on knowledge 
HU's Small- Business Development Center 
seeks opportunities for young entrepreneurs 
Page 2 . 
not legally hold the bus company or 
the club responsible for delays due to 
bad weather, traffic or mechanfcal 
failure. 
''Most Contracts in these types of 
.package trips only obligate the bus 
company to reach the desired destina-
tion point and return,'' Franks said . 
f ranks stated that the Interstate 
Commerce Commission does require 
a minimum of $5 million dollar in 
- . 
N.o smoking! 
liability insurance coverage 1·c 
passengers who are injured in an a1 
cident on buses during interstat 
travel . 
Franks stressed that these trips art 
independent of Howard University. 
As a result, in the event of an acci-
dent, neither the university or club 
sponsoring the trif can be held liable. 
''Organizers o the trip must sign 
a liability waiver which releases the 
HUH helps smokers kick the. habit. 
Page 14 
• 
• 
university of any liability for injury,' ' 
said Belinda Lightfoot-Watkins, 
director of student activities. 
''If problcn1s arise, then students 
should go straight to the bus com-
pany because the company is respon-
sible.'' 
Club organizers have the option of 
collecting payments through Cram-
ton as a safeguard that would make 
money available if any problems did 
• 
arise; .however, clubs often need the 
money upfront to secure the bus, ac-
cording to Lightfoot-Watkins. 
Lightfoot-Watkins said that 
students could obtain a list of 
reputable black-owned bus com-
panies in the area which arc licensed 
and insured from the university. 
Most of the clubs sponsoring trips 
see Trips, page 7 
The Hilltop will not appear next because 
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I Small businesses provided with opportunities and a~istance . 
.._ 
• 
Day to day octivities me wt.at make the Smal Business ~elopmall Cerll& thiwe· 
• 
By Diana Carter 
Hilltop Staff Reporter 
. ·Tucked away in a small corner 
1n the School of Business, there is 
a _ jewel for any young en-
trepreneur who wants to start a 
small _enterprise. The Howard 
University ·small Business 
Development Center (HUSBDC) 
is that gift . 
This center, which is the head-
quarters to five small business 
management assistance centers 
located at universities and colleges 
in the metropolitan area, ~s 
developed in 1979. 
''The .program began as part.of 
a national program started by the 
U.S. Small Business Administra-
tion(SBA)," said Nancy Flake, the 
director of Howard's branch. 
' ' This program is established at 
other colleges, universities and 
state government throughout the 
U.S.'' 
Howard, which was one of 10 
schools in the pilot program~ in 
1979 and the only historically 
black college to participate, has re-
mained the same since that time. 
"It is the only historically black 
college out of the 52 national of-
fices,'' she said. 
The program, which is allocated 
money by the unoversity, must 
match the funds given to them by 
SBA. Much fo the support given 
to the HUSBDC from Howard is 
not just monetary. · 
''Howard helps us a lot. The 
university gives us the space which 
we occpy," said Flake. ''That is 
the university demonstrating its 
committment, ' ' 
;;i Since the center's inception, it 
has been able to broach out to 
other areas in the Washington 
Former HU student credits center for success1 
By Melonie McCall 
Hilltop Staff Reporter 
Pa1rick Campbell, o .... ·ner and 
president of Crea1ive Compu1er 
Concepls, calls the Howard 
Universi1y Sn1all Bu s iness 
Deve lopmenl Center a good star-
ting p lace for those interested ir1 
owning a business. 
'' It l{he Ce11t er} pro,·ides infor-
n1ation on ho\v to go abo ut doing 
1hings a11d is grea1 at bringing peo-
ple to reali1y abou1 their plans," 
said Can1pbe ll, '''l1osl' co111pu ter 
co nsul ti11g fir111. opened in 
Septen1ber 1988. 
Campbell ,.,,on t l1 e 1989 Jolin H. 
Jol1nson Entrepreneur A\vard for 
t1is ~usi11css plan a11cl "aid he lear11-
,-
ed about the center through the 
contest and his fa1her. who also 
O\vns a business . 
Fo"r Campbell the SBDC's 
strongest assets are its bus iness 
pla n development assistance and 
provis ion of general in formation. 
''The SBDC provides a 101 of 
help on organizing a bus i11ess plan 
and gathering inforf!lation. They · 
tell you who to contact and assists 
you in locat ing investo rs," Camp· 
bell said . 
Campbell 's business is a com-
1 put er consulting firm which he 
bi lls as ''one stop shopping fo r 
PCs (personal computers. ]'' The 
firm sells computers, offers train· 
ing and builds netwo rks fo r per· 
sonal computers. 
Creative Computer Concepts 
presently has three employees and 
SBDC Director Nancy Flake 
serves on its boarct..-of directors. 
Located in downtown D.C., 
Campbell said most of Creative 
Computer Concepts' clients are 
direct sub-contra·ctors of the 
see Cambell1 page 1 
Young entreprenurs off to a fly·ing start with Wing Supreme 
• 
8 ) ' Michelle H ord 
Hill top Staff Reporter 
T'''O SJo,,·e Hall residents ''!10 
had drean1s of s1arti11g their O\\ 11 
business h.ave made these drean1s 
a reali1y ''' ilh \\1ing Supren1e, a 
· 101.·a\ chicken eater)' . 
Kel vin Cla rk and Eri1.· Joh11son 
opened 1he res1aurant in i\1a)· 19s9-
af1er months of d iscussion. 
:·we aJ,,ays talked abou1 ope11 -
i11g our own business and h-o ,, ''e 
" 'OL1ld run it," Johnson said. ··Jr 
was an ever )•day thing." 
·\Ving Supre1ne is a ..:arr)'·Out 
. . 
spccial izi11g i11 buffalo 'vir1gs. The 
rcs1aura111 a1$o offer~ free deli,ery 
to rcsidc11t" iri 1l1e \ltrrottn{ling 
Ho''~lrd ..:ti111r11u11it ). 
J ol1r1~t)11 .• 1 t·onsL1t11c1 s111dics 
111<1jor, "aid lit' <t11d Clark, l1is Jlart-
11er, :111 :1111l1ro1Jolog~ 111ajor, got 
so111e of tl1cir ideas for 1l1e 
re\l<IL1r:1r11 ' 'l1il1.· ''orl-.1 11g di a 
:ii1111lar 1.·~1abl1'>l1r111.•r1t i11 1l1e 
Distrit·t called I ti e Right \\1i11g. 
·\ l1l1ot1gl1 1t11.• Scl1oo l of 
Bt1,1r1c\\ offer' 1111.· Sr11;1ll l3u~ineS') 
Dt'' elo1}111er11 c1.·r11t·r, 1he~c 1 ' ' o 
'rt1Ll1.·r11, de..:1dcd IL) ,!<tr! the 
htl,llll.''' l)ll 1l1t·11 O\\ll. 
IL) l111,(ir1\a1cl 1l1<11 1l1r.:~ d1.•..:ided 
, 
no1 to use the cc11ter after talking 
to some of its rep resentatives. He 
said the center woultl ''always put 
doubt in our mind~.'' 
''E,er}'thing !rad 10 be concrete 
-for the111 before we could start our 
business·. They kept disc t1ssing the 
compet ition a11d hacl us second 
guessing ourselves,·· Johnson 
said. '' Bui we are ri sk-takers and 
\\t're tl1i11ki11g abour bt'ating 1hc 
odds.·· i 
Clari-.. a \Voodr t1ff. S.C., 
nati\e, ~a id 1!1e ce111cr ga'e lht'nl 
little direction a11d ''a111ed 1he1n 10 
''rite o ut a for111al bl1~i11es~ 1Jla11 
and suggested tt1a1 they apply for,_ K,lvin Clark 
• 
..r· 
-
• • < 
a small business loan. 
''We did no t have a formal 
business plan with our projected 
costs and income, " Clark said. 
''We wa nted to avoid all of the 
formalities. We also knew a small 
business loan would take about six 
months and we wanted to move 
faster than that .' ' 
C la rk a lso sa id the small 
bus iness center involved ''a Jot of 
po litics.'' 
'' If you come up with a n 
original idea, they want to take 
credit for it and dictate what 
you 're doi ng,'' he said . 
see Wings ~- page 3 
-
. . . • 
area. In 1982.HOSBDC stancd a 
network of other schools and 
univer:Sities to participate in the 
program which includes George 
Mason University, Montgomery 
College, Gerogetov .. n University 
and the University of Maryland. 
''We invited other area collexcs 
and universities to be a pan of the 
program. For those schools that 
were interested we gave them the 
same guidlincs we rccieved (to 
come up with matching 
funds) .. . Those that were in-
terested are now a part of the net-
work," said Flake. ''There are a 
lot of benefits by bcirig under one 
umbrella. '' ~ 
The other schools that Par-
ticipate in the program have 
specialities that include a program 
to help Asian entrepreneurs at 
. -
see Business, p11e 3 
1Timing helps 
SBDC prosper 
under Flake 
, By Diana Carter 
Hilltop Staf f Reporter 
For Nancy Flake, being in 
the right place at the right time 
is not a strange concept . In fact, 
that is how she became the 
director of Howard Universi-
ty's 1Small Business Develop-
men1 Center (HUSBDC) . 
Since 1984, Flake has made 
the HUSBDC more visible and 
more able to serve the com-
munity as well as students . 
''This is the best thing that 
has happened to me, " said 
Flake, a Howard graduate . She 
said her return to her alma 
maier was planned. 
'' I had been working at a big 
eight firm in Atlanta and knew 
lhat I wanted to return to 
Washingto n," Flake said . 
Stt Flake, paae 3 
~· 
Student respond to consulting firm rs 
assitance with financial aid process 
'I 
SO YOU WANNA TO BE 
' 
8 ) Shro na fl11re1na n 
!l 1lltop "iiaff Reror1<'1 
-Aft er \\ Orki11g \\itt1 1l1e 1·i11<1111.·ial 
aid office for 11earl} t\.\O 111l1n1h,, 
KPMG Peat Marv.' ick, a 
\Va~t1ington-based consulti11g fir 111, 1:i 
expecting to complete Ho"'ard'~ 
1989- 90 financial aid file.:. b) 
December 31, according co a cor11 -
oany spokesman. 
··we have made sig11ifiL·ant JlrO · 
gress," said Ron Mcbowar. ,.,,110 t1a' 
" 'orked for the firm for 12 year~ . 
''We mee1 \Vith l nterin1 President 
Carlfun P . Alexis every week , a11d 
everyo11e feel s that We are opcra11rig 
011 schedule.'' 
In additon to a:isisting the fi11<111~1al 
aid office with the processing of ,1p 
plications , Peat Marwick is re~po11 
sib le for streamlining 1he procedur e~ 
dealing ...,ith regi '\tration and s111def\t 
accounts. 
In the early part of Januar )' , the 
t.:on1pany will submit a recomn1 e11da· 
1ion to the university on the thing~ 
needed to make [he financial aid pro 
cess operate efficently. 
' I 
lr i the 1111.'a1111r111.', ,e,eral Peat r-.·1ar-
\\JL· I-. rep1c,e111 1:111,1.' \ arc <.,et up in 1he 
1i rl''' si11g R;l)O r11 a1 Fou11der's 
L 1bt;1r) ar1d .tre llpcn 10 a11s,,er 
\lll(lcnts' SIJCL'1tt1.· ql1es1ion~ co11cern-
1r1g fi11a11cial aid . ' 
'' \V e ha\l' ,ce11 O\cr 2,500stude111s 
[<1! ~ou 11 (le r'' Librar) J •11 the pa~t ''''o 
111on tt1s," t-.11.·(Jo...,·an, said. 
·· ·rh1' J0b j, ..:t•r1ai11 ly a chall cr;i_ge 
bei..:al1'e Ll! tl1e \Olu1nc of stl1de111 s on 
fi11a11L·1,1l <11tl 111 tfo,,•ard. Eighty per -
1.·e11t 01 till' ~t\Jd1..·1i1' at Ho,, ard are 011 
fi11at1l·1al aid,'' i'vlc<ro1v<-1r1 said . 
He added tl1;11 at 111os1 u11i1ersities 
of l'.Ot11parable ~izc, only 30 tu 40 per -
t.:C tlt of 1l1e ~ tl1de111s-recei'e fi11anc '. al 
aid . 
Adri1.·1111t• Price . diret·tor of fi 11an-
1.·1al aid .11 Ho1,ard, ~aid that she 
111.'lco111e" the <tdd11io11al ?1elp to get 
th1.· o tl i1.·l' ··011 tra1:k ." 
'' It '' great I t1a'e ove r 60 people 
'' or l-. i11g, 011 tl11a11t.:ial aid forms at thi~ 
111on1e11t,' ' Pri1.·e sa id . ' 'Our ultimate 
goal is 10 gel 1l1i ~ aid out 10 you as 
quickly as "e ca 11 . ' ' 
Acco rdi11g to McGo,va11. the fee 
for Peat Mar '1'i(·k's serv ice 10 the 
l111iversity is still bei11g negotiated. 
Ho1,e1er. tie <;aid tt1at 1J1is type of 
consulting job can rangl' fro111 ''a 
co up-le of hL1nd red thousa rid dollars 
i11to the millior1s. '' 
One sugge,.1io11 that the co n1pa11y 
''' ill n1ake to the ofit.ice ol fina11cial 
aid is to set up 1>erforn1ance ~ta1is1ics 
for all office personnel . 
This proceedure would require 
fina11cial aid employees to mai111ain 
a record of 1he 11un1ber of fina11ciat 
aid files con1pleted o n a daily basis. 
Stude111s had their owr1 opinions as 
to 1he benefits of t1iring the Peat Mar-
wit'k firm. Sonic felt that such an ac-
t ior1 should not t1ave been t1ecessary. 
'' I haven 't visi1ed 1he fir1a11cial aid 
office-th is yea r . But, since n1y finan-
cial aid is sti ll pendi11g, !here are ob-
viously little improvc1nents with this 
cor1sulting fi rn1 ," said Mt::lissa Gor· 
don, a sophomore marketi11g 1najor . 
''lf1!1e fina11cial aid office had the 
proper people u11der its e111ploy, then 
there \\Ou ld11'1 ha1e bee11 a need to 
l1ire Pea1 Marwick,'' said Tonya 
Bonner, a junior majoring in inte r-
national business . 
At the beginning of the semester , 
sophomore Shawn H o,verton said 
that she noticed some improvements 
see Consultants, pllge 3 
Campus Digest/Howard News In Brief 
Gerlt• al Motors, 
Howard sponsor 
Spirit Award 
General Moto rs and Ho,vard 
University " 'ill recognize three 
students this year who hao,<e been 
out s ta11di11g volunteers on 
Howard 's campus by givi11g tht.:111 
the General Motors Volunteer 
Spirit Award . 
A committee of Howard facul·-
ty and staff members will ident ify 
three students who have prov ided 
-ti stinguis hed vol un tee r service. 
The winners will be presented wi th 
a plaque signed by ln1erium Pres i-
den t Carlto n P . Alp. is a nd by t he 
' . . 
chairman o f the board for General 
Motors Corpo ratio n Commo n 
Stock . 
• 
Acco rdi11g to tilt' <1pplicatio11, 
''full-ti111e studc11t s who l1ave 
di s1inguished 1hcn1se lves by thei r 
..:0 11tribuli·or1' 10 a s tuden! 
<1rgani1a1iJ,11. to 1l1e student bod y, 
Appl icatio11s are available in the 
Office of St11de111 Activi1ies i11 
Roo111 11 7 111 Arn1our J . 
Blackbur11 Le111cr . !-or n1ore j11-
forn1at ior1. <.·a ll 636-7003 . 
Gospel concert set 
for Rankin Chapel 
The School of Com 1nu11ica-
tions will spcnsor ''An Evening 
of Wo rship a11d P raise: · A 
Than ksg ivin g Gospe l Ex-
1ravaganza'' o n Mo nday at 8 
p. m . in the Andrew Rankin 
Memorial Chapel. 
The program wi ll fea ture the 
all-fetnale gospel gro up l11spira-
tio n , t he Howard Uni ve rsi1 y 
Residenc~ Hall Choir and other 
guests. 
Ad missio11 to the concert 1s 
free. 
Dunton retires as 
senior officer 
'-
Sgt.. Major C harles L. Dunto n, 
the senior, non-commis io ned of-
ficer in Ho ward 's Military Science 
Department, will retire on Nov. 30 
after 30 years of-serviCe to the U.S. 
Army. 
During hi s tenure in the 
military, Dunton spent seven years 
a1 hi storicall y black co lleges . He 
has been a1 Howard fo r four 
years. 
The retirement ceremony will 
·take place at 2:30 p .m . in the 
Sc hool of Architecture 
auditOrium. For more informa-
tion, call 636·6784. 
' 
A· l 
• 
CAMP·US PAL 
" • 
,J 1 
wt: LL· 
NOW'S YOUR CH'ANCE! 
APPLICATIONS WILL BE AVAILABLE IN 
• 
ROOM 107 (CAMPUS PAL OFFICE) 
IN THE BLACKBURN UNIVERSITY CENTER 
,.. 
NOVEMBER 20 & 21 
FROM 2:30 p.DJ. - 6:00 p.m • 
AND 
NOVEMBER 22 
FROM 10:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. 
- I 
This is your LAST CHANCE to pick up an 
SO COME ON DOWN! 
,. 
r 
I 
application 
t 
• 
' 
• 
-Presents 
. Ralph Cooper's World Famous 
-
• 
Consultants 
-" continued from page 2 
~ 
in the financial aid process. · 
However, she said there is still an 
unnecessary delay in processing her 
Stafford Loan, formerly known as 
the Guaranteed Student Loan (GSL). 
IIARI,EM TEUR NIGHT!!! 
''They told me that my file had 
been finalized, but I still haven'·t 
received any information apout my 
loan,'' said Howerton, a psychology 
ma1or. 
' 
Direct from the 
" 
APOLLO THEATRE 
Cheer, Boo, Stomp or Applaud the 
Washington Metropolitan Area·~ Future Stars!! 
(Winners will appear on the Apollo Stage to compete 
against New York City's best amateurs) 
I 
SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS 
-The Famous Apollo Models 
, , 
'fuld ''The Executioner'' · 
Also appearing . . . 
THE CELESTIAL ECHOES GOSPEL CHOIR 
- I 
'.' THE DEVOTIONS 
• 
JAMES BANKS 
I 
- DON'T MISS .IT • ''' ••• 
Friday, November 17. 1989 -.-
' 
-- 7:30p.m. 
Cramton Auditorium, Howard University 
.2455 - 6th Street, N. W. 
-
Tickets can be purchased at the Cramton Auditorium Box Office, 
in advance, and on the night dt the event. Admission is $5, $10 
and $1~ For ticket information: Call 636-7198. 
Harlem Amateur Night is also broug):it to you by 
Peoples Drug Stores. T 
I 
After receiving no borrespondence 
from the financial aid office concer-
ning her loan application, junior 
Nicole Ard contacted her state 
representative last month to see if he 
could help . 
Wings 
continued from page 2 
idea to their parents and were able to 
get a total of $10,000 in loans from 
their parent's banks and $5,000 in 
personal loans . 
''The money wasn't great· to start 
a business. But, we were able to get 
a couple of breaks from people who 
saw we were trying to do something 
positive," Johnson said. 
The two business partners have 
since been abli to pay off all of their 
loans from 1heir gross sales 1otaling 
$105 .000. 
Johnson , an Oklahoma native , 
said that they were able to ob1ain 
their lease at their 1357 U S1reet, NW 
location because the properly was 
owned by an African-American man. 
''Before we got tl1e lease, we had 
a lot of doors slammed in our faces. 
So we had learned to ·sell ourselves." 
The two students in itially planned 
to open tl1eir restaurant in March. 
Flake 
continued from page 2 
' 'I contacted the chairman of ac-
cqunting and asked him if there was 
anything available. I \lt'as hired , bu1 
before plans could be finali zed m}' 
predecessor died,·' she 'said. 
Since her arrival in 1984, Flake has 
started many successful programs, in-
cl uding the Salute to Bl ack 
En1repreneurs . 
'' I start ed this program 10 invite 
successful black entrepreneurs to 
campus so that the studcn1s ha,·e a 
chance to see that there are Other suc-
cessful blacks," she said. 
Th is year's entreruencl1r is 
Reginald Le\.\·is, the O\.\'ner of tl1e 
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1989 
BLACKBURN CENTER, WEST B LROOM 
1:30PM 
..,, 
I 
SAT, 
. -
• 
THE9TH 
,lj 
TE TO BLACK WOMEN-, 
--
BUY YOUR TIC TODAY!!! 
c TON BOX OFFICE; • 
$5.00 I· 
' 
• 
I 
• IJ 
ti 
-
I 
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••I contacted my congressman M 
(Tony Hall-D Ohio), and sent him oore 
two copies of my award letter, I ex-
plained to him that I was experien- continued from .page 15 
ceing unnecessary delay with my GSL by setting a Rood examnle. '' 
application.'' M d · h h uJd lik Ard's letter was answered by the oore a nuts t at e wo c to 
congressman's case worker who in- play at the pro level, but he realizes 
formed her that information was that that level is very limited. 
passed on to the Department of '' I would love to play in the NFL, but 
d . if I can't I will be happy just work-E ucat1on. · •• h "d 
Ard added that she hopes Peat ing, e sat · . . . . 
Mar,vick can make a more noticeable . Mo~re described his r~lat1onsh1p 
impact on the financial aid procedure wit~ hts ~oac~~s ~ close, but very 
at Howard. _ b,u.:>tness-l1ke. Hes. the coach and 
,, At this point, Peat Marwick can ~ m !he plarer:.anyth1ng, beyond that 
only help the university. After all, IS ff 1e~dsh1p. . ,, . 
anything is better than the way things J:ie s been co~1stent! sa.1d cc;>ach 
have been running •• said Ard. Rubin Carter. Consistency 1s a 
' measure of true success. He has pro-
ven that he can play at the same level 
no matter who we play.'' _ __ 
two weeks after obtaining the lease, 
bu1 !hey soon ran into several unan-
ticipated problems. . 
'' \Ve were not prepardd for all of 
tlie things that needed to be done. We 
had to get out plumbing, electrical 
wiring and equipment in condition 
fo r inspection," Johnson said . · 
''W e also had to take a class and 
lest to get our food handlers permit ," 
.l ol1 nson added. 
Once they finally opened in May, 
the restaura11t was an overwhelming 
success. 
Johnson sa id ti1e wings were in 
''hot demand'' and they were un-
prepared to handle the number of 
orders with the tert friends that acted 
as en1 ployees. Orders were backed up 
for several hours. 
No\v Wing Supreme has app rox-
in1ately 22 employees. 
'' We learned some1h ing new about 
1he business e\1eryday. \Ve are still 
learning," Johnson said . 
According 10 Johnson, he and 
C la rk put in app roximately 50 hoUrs 
a \VCCk. . 
••• 1 gest b1t1.ck business in 
\\•ith che acqu1st1on of 
Food s. 
America 
Beatrice 
Other projects initiated under 
Flake's comma11d are the Small 
Busi11ess Development Center Televi-
sion sho,.,., ""hich is currently plann-
ir1g to go on national television in 
Ja11uary. a rid the Small Business In-
formation and Resource Directory, a 
pl1blication that lis1s 1he names and 
addresses of \vho and where the small 
buiiness ent repreneurs can get started 
in business. 
• 
Busine~s 
continued from page 2 
''We have different areas of exper-
tise and the small business owner has 
a choice of schools in the area,'' 
Flake said. 
The HUSBDC has implemented 
several programs since Flake has been 
director . 
A Business Development Cer-
tificate Program providing individual 
counseling and instruction on learn-
ing the fundamentals of business, as 
well as mastering successful planning 
techniques; has been establi~hed. 
Since the program was founded, 
the HUSBDC has achieved many 
successes including starting a publica-
tion and a televisjon show on 
WHMM . ·-
Even with all the successes of the 
center Flake said, ''We still have a 
long way to go." 
have your own business, you can take 
off the earning cap for money. We 
are going to show them that w_h'!t i.ve 
have to offer is different,'' she said. 
The center is currently running on 
a small staff of 3 full-time counselors 
with specialties in marketing, finance 
and accounting. some of the other 
help in the center comes from 
students, but according to Flake there 
could be more. 
''I have a great staff, but we have 
a long way to go. We are here to 
make a difference, but we nCecl more 
student participation,'' she said. 
According to Flake, a busy 
schedule is not unusual and__she-is 
For Flake, ocher plans are under- happy with it. 
\\'ay. ''\Ve have begun a program at '' I am ready to give back to the 
Lorton Pr ison in training and . black community or institution. This 
de,'eloping programs to break the is the perfec1 opportunity. Not only 
poverty circle. has it broadened my perspective, but 
• 
• 
' ' \\1c arc tr)·i ng to shO\.\' that if you I can help.'' 
• 
• 
• 
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From the School of Business Student Council 
J 
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 27 
, I 
I 
I 
, 
• 
• 
12:30 p.m. - 2:00 p.m. Presentation: Arthur Anderson & Co. Consulting As A Career Choice 
• 
2:00 p ,m. - 3:00 p.m. Reception - Student Lounge 
' 
. 
-
4:00 p.m. - 5:30 p.m. Presentation: Hyatt 
I . 
Statagies for Career Success in Hotel/Motel Industry 
• 
. 
5:30 p.m: - 6:30 p.m'. Recepti0:n · Student Lounge 
' 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 28 
.. 
Ii :30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. Presentation: FORD The Importance of M~torship Programs for Minorities 
\ . 
. 
12:30 p.m. - 1-:30 p.m. Reception - Student Lounge 
• 
5:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. Presention: First Boston Degree Combinations Best Suitable for Succ5 in Business 
• . 
6:30 p.m. -· 7.:30 p.m. Reception - Student Lounge 
, . 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 29 
. . . \ 
12:30 p.m. - 2:00 p.m. Presentation: Pepsi Cola 
2:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. Reception - Studert Lounge 
4:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. Presentation: Dow Chemical 
' 5:30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m. Reception - Student Lounge 
• 
I 
• 
THURSDAY,-NOVEMBER 30 
' 
.-
•· . , 
.... 
• 11:00 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. Presentation: Eastman Kodak 
• 
12:30 p.m. - 1 :30 p.m. Reception - Student Lounge 
• 
5:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. Presentati0n: Procter & Gamble 
6:30 p,m. - 7:30 p.m. Reception - Student Lounge 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1 
, 
The Importance of Global Marketing Strategy 
The Importance of Internships Before Graduation 
' 
' 
' 
Intrepreneuring within a Large Corporation 
I 
• 
I 
How to Succeed in Brand-Line Management 
I 
' 
'· 
• 
9:00 a.m. - 11 :00 a.m. JOB FAIR: Aii companies participating in Business Week Blackburn Center Ballroom 
. 
2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. Bet,a Gamma 'Sigma presents: Climbing the Corporate Ladder - Personal Testimonies 
-
'-
• 
• 
j 
School of Business Auditorium 
6:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m. Reception w/ open bar - Grand Hyatt Hotel 
' 
7:30 p.m. - 10:30 p.m. Business Week Banquet . _ 
Grand Hyatt Hotel .. . 
' 
j 1000 8th St., N.W. .i, . 
, Keynbte Speaker: Mr. DENNIS HIGHTOWER - Senior Vice President of Disney Products EuropefMiddle Eas 
Howard University Class of 1962 
. 
' 
11 :30 p.m. 
' 
Midnight Cruise aboard The Spirit of Mount Vernon 
Featuring: Two enclosed decks, two dance floors, cash bars, and complimentary hors d'oeuvres. 
Cruise will depart from Pier 4 - 6th and Water St., S.W. Washington' D.C. 
2 Blocks east of Hogates Restaurant 
Tickets: $6.00 in advance, $8.00 at the dock 
Available in room 581, School of Business Student Council Office 
' ' l 
Participate in ·Business Weekf and get involved with your future! 
• 
I 
• 
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BUSA reaches out-
By Donna Williams 
Hilltop Staff Reporter 
'The Comn1unity Action Network 
(C.A.N.), a part of the Howard 
University Student Association , is 
working to develop strong bonds bet-
ween the Howard community and the 
surrounding neighborhoods . 
Headed by Cheree Johnson, a 
junior psychology major from 
Chicago, lll ., C.A.N. seeks to bridge 
gaps between Howard students and 
the community, serve as a liaison bet -
ween students and campus organiza-
tions involved with community ser-
vice and provide a resource bank of 
listings for studentS interested in 
volunteer opportunities. 
Johnson would like to see more 
Howard students involved with 
C.A.N. in giving back to the 
commuqity. 
''I encourage more st udents to 
volunteeer; it's a rewarding ex· 
perience. The people that you work 
with appreciate what you're doing . 
It' s a good feeling," Johnson said. 
at risk of becoming unwed parents, 
according to Johnson. The program 
offers workshops and classes in-
cluding nutrition, prenatal care, !iv· 
ing skills and OED preparation. 
Students are needed to assist with the 
workshops and provide mentL ~ship, 
Johnson said. 
. 
''If every Howard 
student would give 
only an hour a week, 
it would make a dif 
ference in that child's 
life.'' 
' 
-Carol Crawford 
I 
rough C.A.N . 
. 
Shakira Powell, a sophomore, 
physical therapy major volunteers for -.i.1------------
the mentorship program, a program 'Y encouraue more 
in which a volunteer is matched with O' 
a child or several children who need students to. volunteer; 
positive role models. • ' d" 
Powell volunteers at Cooke If S a_ rewar: Ing eX-
elementary school in N.W. • 'T''h 1 
Washington, D.C. where she has per1ence. 1 1 e peop1e 
been assigned three kindergarten that you work w1'th 
students. She feels that not only is she 
helping the children, but they help d preciate what 
her as well. 
''One day I came in feeling doWn 
and_ they all came up to me and gave d fi l• '' 
me a big hug. It's a good feeling to 00 ee Ing. 
be someone's role model. So many 
..-Cheree Johnson children need role models and special attention," she said. 
Carol Crawford, a sophomore, 
elementary education major recent- a difference in those children's life." 
ly volunteered for the Big I Johnson said she too has seen the 
Brother/ Big Sister program. She has difference volunteering can make. 
previous experience working with ~'' I've seen Martha's Table (a · 
children in Washington, and feels c ildren's center and soup kitchen in 
there is a need to volunteer. . W .) grow from a one-room pro-
''Some of the child~n nav.e- gram to being a program tha1 offers 
parents no older than you or I, " 'she tutorials ·for all children, programs 
said. ''\Vhen you go into D.C. public fOr teens as well as little kids and pro-
schools, it breaks your heart. The grams thal encourage self.esteem, 
children 's attention span is low, their pride and awareness in the children,'' 
hygiene is terrible and some stay out Johnson said. ''-I've seen how a little 
Currently, Johnson has a volunteer 
staff of about 60 students, but said 
she would like to see many more, 
especially since C .A.N. is involved 
with five differen1 programs. 
Project Star1 Right is a program 
for adolescent parents and teenagers 
Another of C.A.N.'s programs is 
Educate to Liberate, a tutorial pro-
gram designed to offer extra help for 
stud·en1s in elementary through high 
school in basic skills. Othe C.A.N. 
programs include food dries, 
volunteering in shelters and com-
munity fu ndraisers.~ 
all night. Those kids are our fu1ure. t~me, one hour a week, has made a 
Ir every Howard student would give ~ifference with children. It really ' 1 
only an hour a week , it would make ~orks." , . 
' i 
District residents risk loss of voting privileges 
8)' Diana Carter 
jHilltop Staff Reporter 
More than 20,000 District residents 
may miss out on a chance to elec1 the 
next mayor of the c~. 
In an October announcement by 
Emmett H . Fremaux Jr., D.C. Board 
of Elections and Ethics executive 
director, 24,308 prospective D.C. 
voters who have changed addresses 
y.•ere warned rhat they will be drop-
ped from the voting regis1er Nov. 22 
if report~ of new addresses are not, 
received prior' to that date. 
1 
''We discovered the problem when 
a series of mailings went out and they 
\Vere returned to us [by the post of-
fice],'' said Leona Agouridias, media 
special is1 for the board . 
A D.C. Board of Elections 1989 
Mail Canvas is conducted as a 
systematic mailing program every 
other year 10 verify 1he residents' 
addresses. 
''If voters miss the date , they can 
re-regis1er," Agouridias said . She 
said that those re·registeriilg by Oct. 
9, 1990 .can vote in the next mayoral 
race. 
Ward 2, one of the largest wards 
in the city, has the highest number of 
voters y.•ho could lose their voting 
privileges. Ward 7, bordered by 
Naylor Rd ., Southern Ave., Eastern 
Ave . and Minnesota Ave., has the 
lowest number. 
A listing of those \'Oters who have 
not received their warning notices can 
check in any Public library o r in 
Room 4 at the D.C. Board of Elec-
tions Office in the District Building 
at 13th Street and Pennsylvania 
Avenue. 
According to Agouridias, no 
organizations have volunteered to do 
a campaign drive to get delinquent 
voters 10 report their change of 
address. 
While some student representatives 
''Next week we are 
going · to circulate 
fliers around campus 
to remind students 
who are registered in 
the District to verify 
their addresses on 
their voter registra-
tion cards. '' 
- Helene , FiSher 
talk of surface plans to encourage 
Voters to maintain their, right 11!! vote 
ip. the District, few Howard Univer· 
sity student organizations have ac-
tually taken an active role. 
1 
''To my knowledge, I had not 
heard of [the situation)," said John 
Berry, president of Alpha Phi Alpha 1 Fraternity, Inc., Beta Chapter. '' In 
most probable instance we will get in· 
dividuals to change their addresses ." 
Joseph Carter, a· member of Phi 
Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc. , Alpha 
Chapter, said, ''We have become 
~ware of the situ.ation as something 
~o address. We'.Will have something 
next semester.·· · ' 
Helene Fisher, presiden1 of Sigma 
Gamma Rho Sorority, Inc., Alpha 
Phi Chapter, said, ''Next w.eek, we 
are going to circulate fliers around 
campus to remind students who are 
r
egistered in the District to verify 
heir addresses on their voter registra-
{ior;i card~.·: -: . ·~ .._ 
' 
-
Introducing the Pan Am Shuttle JetPak Youth Commuter Book. 
I 
• 
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phoco courtesy of Sound of Trumpet 
Pro-choice activists, the once silent minority, now have anti-
abortionists standing alone, demonstraten in Sunday's morch 1ay. 
15,000 women march 
for abortion rights ·1 
By Alycia Hicks 
Hilltop Staff Reporter 
' Women are not Incubators . 
Fetuses are no! Children. Abor· 
tion is not Murder . 
The chants rang throughout the 
city and across the nation as 
thousands gathered in Sunday's 
''Mobiliz"ation for Women's 
Lives'' pro-choice march on 
Washington. 
Catholics for Pro-Choice, the 
• National Organization for 
Women, the National Council of 
Negro Women and a host of other 
organiza1ions and individuals 
totaling about 150,000 were 
represented to protest against the 
latest Supreme Court decision to 
allow individual states to restrict 
abort\on rights. 
''I had an abortion when I was 
18 and I am not ashamed of it at 
all," said NOW member Barbara 
Abeille. ''I had a supportive father 
who could assist me during a time 
when abortions were not legal and 
I think it is ridiculous that today 
someone [else] should have to 
decide what a woman should do 
with her body." 
• 
• 
Women of Color, an informal 
league of black women, par· 
ticipated in the rally on Sunday, 
originating from two locations in 
the District, the Martin Luther 
King Library and the District 
Building, and marching to the Lin-
coln Memorial. 
The uniting of women of color 
on Sunday brought forth a second 
effort to voice the interest of a 
silent majority. According to Pam 
Hughes, press secretary for NOW, 
''We have chosen to rally in the 
nation's capital to send a message 
that reproductive freedom is a na· 
tional issue affecting every 
American.' ' 
Even religious organizations, 
most commonly thought to be 
anti-abortion, rallied and worship-
ped together to honor and 
ce lebrate women's lives, family 
values a'nd the wisdom and 
strength with which women make 
decisions about their lives and 
their bodies. 
Sun-rise services, revival Church 
celebration_s and state capitol 
rallies took place Sunday across 
the nation as a part of the 
mobilization. 
I 
• . . ' ~ . 
. -
• 
Now you can purchase 10 one-way tickets for less than the price of 8! That's right, for only $379, you can-fly 10 times between 
New York and Boston ()r New York and Washington, D.C.-that's a 23°/o savings off our already low Youth Fare. JetPaksM• can be 
• 
I 
• <, 
• t. 
\ 
j 
. ' 
purchased at any Pan Am Shuttle-airport ticket 
counter or by calling Pan Am 
1 Reservations at 1-800-221~1111. 
• JetPak tickets are valid for youths ages 12 
through 24. Valid proof of age required. 
Tickets must be used during 
designated Youth Fare time.s: 
Monday through Friday 
10:30AM-through 2:30PM 
. and 7:30PM through 9:30PM, 
Saturday all day and 
r 
Sunday until 2:30PM. 
Other restrictions may apply. 
Travel valid for one year from 
date of issue. 
1:0:1•~ 
• 
' 
J 
f . 
• 
I 
F.LIGHTS ON THE l /2 HOUR BETWEEN BOSTON, NEW YORK AND WASHINGTON. 
.. 
Write your own ticket 
to a Pan Am adventure. 
Enter the Pan Am Shuttle Student 
Essay Contest. Tell us where in 
Pan Am's world you want to 
go. and why, in 1,0QO_worps 
' ' . or less. vo·u can win two 
-
.roundtfiptickets to any 
Pan Am destination 11 , plus 
hotel accommodations. 
Or money toward 
tuition. Here are 
the details: 
No purchase necessary_ Void where 
proh1b1ted by law All enlrants musl 
be between 18 and 24 years 
old and currently enrolled 
· 1n college_ For complete 
1nto<mat1on send a self· 
addressed. slamped1 envelope to 
Student Essay Contesl Brochure. 
Pan Am Shunte. PO Box 512 . 
La Guardia Airport. Flushing. NY 11371 
1wash1ngton and Vermont residents reed 
no11nclude postage Essay ef"ltr1es 
must be postmarked by March ·l . 1990. 
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Great Selection and Savings 
for Bdck to School! :~ 
• 
' 
• 
+ 
1 
' 
I , 
! 
' 
' 
IKEA, Sears Outlet, Waccan:aw Pottery, Woodward & Lothrop Outlet Cell!;r .. 
1)lus 20() <>t.,~r specialty Sl<>Fes a11d eater1esf . 
" ' I . 
To Potomac Mills take 1-95 t<) Exit 52. 
GITANO 
-----------
----- ----------------·------
' 
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Women Politics .'' l; 
continued from page 1 
• 
' I 
All faculty members _are encouraged to 
attend fhe Faculty Senate meeting with 
THE J,!ILL TOP FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 17 , 1989 
Dr. Jenifer on Monday from 12-12:50 
p.m. in the Blackburn Center Ballroom 
Rose Harper Elder is an ac-
con1plished businesswon1an and 
entrepre11uer i11 the field of sports 
administra1ion educa11011, tourna-
n1ent dircct1011, toundation 
n1anage111e11t and public and 
'111edia relatic_\11 ;, 
M arian Wrig ht Ed el man, 
founder and presiden1 of the 
Chidren's Def"\'S< Fund (CDF). 
will be honored in the fie ld or 
commu nity serYice. 
A:-. an advocate fo r disadvantag-
ed A1nericans, her leadership has 
made the Washington-based CDF 
beco1ne one of the na1io n's most 
act1\c and effective o rganizations. 
r---~--------------.--------------------------·1 
I . I 
She will bt' l1u11otl~d 101 these 
contrihl1tions with ~h'-' award for 
excel le11 ... \.: i11 t'Ot1 epre11ucrship. •. 
Elder 'iCTVt'S -as president and 
chief cxccuti\e officer l"lf Rose 
Elder & Associates , l11i. and ex-
ecutiVl' director ot l-ldc1 Sports 
Mana~c111t:11t a11d lnstructio11al ln-
Sll\ule 111 Washi11gton, l) C. 
n !he area ot R9 11 1ic~. the 
Honor.ihle Llittie H . Shackelford 
was elt·~· 1ed \1 cc-chai rperso11 tor 
the De1110c1at1c National Comm1t-
- l--t'c (DN< l 10 February 1989. She 
s..:-1ve~ a:-. liason 10 Demoi.:1at1c 
Stale Legislators, Mayors and 
Munii.:i1)a\ Officials. ,She also 
111011itors so l1tl1ern political and 
regional issues for the DNC. 
Tl1e fi rst v.•0111an to be elected 
Mayor of Little Rock, Arka11sas, 
from l't8 7~ 10 1989, Shackelford 
has also bec11'honored i11 ''Who's 
\Vho Among A111ericar1 \Vo111en ir 
Campbell 
' 
• 
She has been ded icated to~ards 
ed11cating the nat ion about 1he 
needs of children in the areas of 
adolesce11t pregnancy prevention, 
health. education, youth e111ploy-
ment, and chi ld welfare . 
. I 
lnternalionally known educator 
and anthropologist, Dr . Niara 
Sudarkasa, will receive an award 
.in the field of educat.,ion . 
Sudarkasa is the firs! wo1nan to 
serve as president of Linco ln 
University of Pen11sylvania , 
formerly an all -male ins1i111ti.-.n 
Howard's own Dr . Gwynette P. 
l acy will receive an av.·ard for her 
u uts1anding cummu111l ) .;et \ ii.: .... 
Lacy is presently an associate 
profes:-.or and chairperson of the 
n1a11agen1e11t departme11t in tl1e 
School or Busi11css a11d P11blic 
Administ1·a1 io11 . 
Each honoree wi ll give' a br1ief 
speech in rel'ere11ce to 1h~ pligl1t of 
the African-A1nerican \voman . 
sored by the uni\'ersit)' and the Small 
Busi11css Admini st ra1 io11 . 
• 
It is a11 outreacl1 pl"ogran1 1hat 
works to imprO\'e the s1at11s of 
mi11ority a11d othe1 small husi11ec;c;e~ . 
111 1/1c \Vash111p1011 ar~..i . 
1·he services offered b)' the centef \ 
include n1anagement counseling and>' 
111 anagement training. Clerks are 
counseled i11 areas such as n1arketi11g, 
fina11cc, accou111ing and 
P{OCurement. 
I 
1· 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
part (1 ! tht• 111agil· tl1 ; t 
tru ly makes Bt1sch' 
Gardens an e11ti.>rta 1 ~ -
111ent ''e"\pt>riC'11C"e , ·· 
50 gC't y(lur act 
t<1~clhl'r ,ind 
's l1i11t-' .i t l'Ur 
1940 <llllfitiOTl!' . 
r\u<lit1011-. I t1 J 
1 ' n11 11.;; \ , 1r 
.11i . l1t1011,1l 111f1lf 
n1.1t1,1r1 ( .111 
1-t0.1 2:-1 ,~,~ 
A udition l)ate~ : 
WAS HI Nl;l 'ON , D . C . 
SL111da v l)e(" '\ , 1989 
1 ·0fi - 5: ()0 F' Ill 
Ar11(•rit~, 1r1 U11i\1er.,itv 
Nt.''' l.t.'Ch1fC' l-lnll 'rl1t'ntre 
n t.'nlC'\' tll\" '11 ~'1.t•tr1l "i t<.)p) 
, 
• 
WILLIAMSHUf!G 
VIRG INIA 
S.11'11r1..i<1\ I l< 'l Y IYl'.\Q 
i2:1~1 s :1~1r '" 
Rt1-.1..·h (~.1rtll· r1-.. 
A fl ,\ 111nn.•h>"~ Act"" 
1'!"·''1 •r1~>r• u""' ~mr1,,, ,., "' r 1 t 
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E11joy the convenience of worki ng a flexible 
sC"hedu le close to school, while earning ex tra 
spend11·1g n1oney 
Sovrdn Bank. a progressive banking leader in 
the r11t' lro area has several PM TELLER posi · 
tit)ns available in the Northern Virginia area . 
f"he-.e oµe nings havt convenient shift hours 
lrc1 rn I 10 p m 7:39 p1r1 
For more ir1formation, ca ll the Employment 
C)ffic C' r1carest yo u! 
Fairfax (7031 218-4840 
Ar lington (703) 271 -2230 
Sp~ingfleld (703) 866-5750 
.. qual Opportun ity Employer . · 
M,1ture workers are encourag~d to apply. 
I 
• 
Al1hough (.'an1pbell recqmmended 
the SBD<.: ro1 its assist,arice in the 
pla11ni11g a11d 111lor1nat1J.i-t gathering 
stages. f1e feels cht"" cenit'r is not so 
t11.'lpful 111 1,he 1n1plen1e111ation stage . 
''Aft t:• you move pas! creating the 
busini=ss plan, it's llet1e1 tf yo u try to 
lvcate ba11ker~ you1:-.elt, ·· said Camp-
bell , who i~ nre!>c11tl) 011 a leave of 
apsencc· fron1 'lhe u11iversi1y. and 
h-opes to retur11 i11 1t1e spring. 
The HUS BDC serves as head-
qua:crs for a net " 'Ork of SBDCs 011 
·'other campuses such as George 
Mason Uni \1ersit}', Montgomery Cot 
legc a11d George Washington Univer-
sity, a rid li11ks !1igh.er education in-
stiJutio11s with federal, sta te, and 
local gover11111ent hiisincss assistance 
l------------------- -------------------------·' I 
''I fou11d that wha1 took nle only 
-e-r11011il1 tu do 011 ni) u wn v.'ould -· 
ha\•e taken up to a year (through the 
SBDC) , · (~a1npbell said. 
Acco rd ing to SBlJ\ Marketing 
Specia list Jo l111etta 8usenran. the 
H o v.'ard Un1 \•t·rs1t) ( "enter was 
established i11 1979 and is 1he only 
011e of its 1ype a1 a predominantly 
Africa11 A111er1ca11 inst it ul ion. 
Bosep1an said 1he SBDC is spon-
Fields • - ' 
("("i 11f111ucd lr11111 pa~t I 
24 t1ou.~ ~ e1 da~ 11 to111l·' ,, ith 
1 ... .} 1lu11:-. 1bi~1 1') •· 111.. addea 
Field<. believe~ tha1 iii~ vet) 1111po1 
resources. . 
According to SBDC. Accoun-
ting/ Computer Specialist Hov.·ard 
J ohnson . 1he ce11ter has 11early 10 
full -lime e111plO)'Ces a11d approx-
in1ately eight i11ter11s . 
Johnson also said that the center 
counsels abo ut 600 established and 
start -up business 'perso11s )'early . The 
counseling serv ices are free of charge. 
According to Fields, black ydlith 
also have the responsibility of chang-
ing_ the t:L ono111i.._, clin1ate of the 
11a11un 
ti ..: )a1a thaf he bel1e\·e\ tha1 bldl'ks 
h'-1 \ 1,. CCOl•Ollll\" pov...:1 1>.'hich thi.::~ 
:-.1)1..11d 1.)UISldl v i lh t:l l ... vlllll .U llll ·~ 
.t11d 1!11.. ul1111la11.. g0J l JI ola1.~ . v uih 
shuuld bt Clll [ l' j) I ~ Ill JI )<ihlp 
1
1an1 fo bla ..: k youth 10 becu1n1 act1 \1 
politjcdll) , lo affecr change in 
· Arne~ica 
l· 1cld ~ added tl1<t t 11 l •CI) tbla.: 1. 
01ganiLat1u~1. :-. U i.'.h a~ the Nc1. iunal 
Bapt ist Assmciatio n, and fraternities 
and soro riti es worked togethe1 , 
blacks could begin developing their 
communi1ie.} by opening banks, 
hotels, a\id cOn1panies. 
'' Wh) not rock the boat'! ' ' Fields 
a:iked, · ·slacks arr not in the boat, 
so the) n1ust run for political Ot'fice ." 
Hov. 1..·ve1, Field~ stressed that just 
becaust blacks run for office. they do 
not ha \ 1,. to sell ou1 or compromise 
their ra ... 1al identit y, 
Trips 
' 'God helps 1hose " 'ho help 
then1selves, and blacks must take the 
tool.s that He has given and use them 
10 achieve success," Fields said. 
trip with Greyhound, students w 10 
rode home last year are skeptical 
about traveling by bus again . 
~ . ronlinut>d f rom page 1 
Julie Henry, a native Nev.' Yorker 
who said that she remembers the trip 
vividly, has chosen lo fly home this 
Thanksgiving rather than attempt 
ano1her bus lrip . ~ 
' 
have a poli(;y ol no r1;t.und s; 
therefore i f a st udent decides not lo 
take the tr1µ, it is 1he responsibility 
of the s1udent to sel l his seat , accor-
di11g to Frank s. 
LaMeisha House , an organizer of 
the Nev. Yorkers Ltd 1rip, said that 
1he proble111s (ha1 ~tt..11 red las1 yea1 
were not the taul1 01 lhe club . 
''The compan) was not reputable . 
T:he buses were la1e, and one bus 
broke down on the way back to 
school," House said. 
Despite the fact that this year t he 
New Yonkers Ltd . has organized it s 
Stovell 
continued from •page I 
'' I think lhey should have.given at 
least half oft he money back because 
I was very unsatisfied . Everything 
went wrong, 1he bus was late, then it 
broke down, and the driver did not 
know where he wtis going," H enry 
said. 
Club Georgia and Club Mass are 
also working with different com-
panies afte1 having problems last 
yea1 
Frank.} stated that s1o ps 1n both 
North' 'Carolina and South Caroli11a 
have been incorporated into the Club 
Georgia destination points, and the 
club is also sponsoring dorrn:'.drop· 
offs upon arrival back in Washington 
on Sunday. 
predominate!)' white , they want to 
entertain it," said Mimms. 
Ora l Lamber! Jr., Vi rginia Beach 
Director of Rubl ic Works, who had 
bee11 appoint d as the liason between 
' ' I'm definitely i11 support, the the city and th.c protesto rs expressed 
issue is why aren't there more black dissapointment in the students anger . 
leaders out here . There's an anack on '' I like to see people express their 
black students in this country, and views , it ju~t saddens me to see peo-
it's time we supported them." pie express so m uch anger, I wish 
' 'I wasn't rupbing 
it in-I just wanted 
Eddie to know · 
the score of 
lastnightsgatne'' 
When Fulani was asked whetrier or there was a way this could be 
11ot she thought the pro1est was peacefully resolved ," said Lam bert . 
postpor1~d un1il after the Vi rginja '' I understand the students ' anger 
gubernatorial election purposefu lly, as best I can, I'm just sad to see it . -11- ·~~~~~:._ __ _:.~'.,!~~~~~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ 
she vchc1nently agreed . I guess I haven't experienced the bias ,... 
' 'The1c was tremendous pressure and prejudice most of them obviously 
put on the kids not to protest , we .Jtave,'' he added. 
do n' t n~d any black governors or Lam bert :-.aid he felt the protest 
ma yors at the expense of o ur had gone very well, and that the 
children ' s lives,'' sa id F ulani. judge had been fair-minded. 
George Mimms, president o f the After Stovell 's case was dismissed, 
Virginia Beach chapter of the two mo re cases were tried in which 
NAACP, expressed support at the student s from Hampton University 
o rganizational meeting o n Tuesday and Mo rehouse College were also ac-
eveni~g befo re the protest . quitted o f charges. 
'' YP u arc the decision makers of Befo re leaving the city, protesters 
the fpture ' ' Mimms told students. congregated in a locaJ A .M .E. church H~ also 'encouraged those who at- lo gather testimo~y fo.rm. ~itnesses 
tended the meeting to return to who were present 1n V1rg1rua Beach _ 
1 Vir~nia Belich in 1990 and to begin Labo.r Day weekend: 
to t kc measures to economically Evidence gathered 1s expected to be 
con ol the beach themselves. · used in the civil suit filed against the 
''When something (an event) is state o f Virginia by the a NAACP . 
predominatlcy black, they want to"' 
control it , when >omethi ng is Wire rep~rts were used in this article. '---~-···~----------
r 
• 
• 
' ' 
Go al1ead a11d gloat. You can 
rub ii in all the way to Chicago 
wjth A1&T Long Distance Servic'e. 
Besides, your best friend Eddie 
was the one who said your team 
muld never win three straight. 
So give him a call. It msts a 
lot less than you think to let him 
know wl1o's headed for the Playoffs 
Reach out and touch someone® 
If youtl like to know more about 
XI&T products and services, like 
Intemationhl Calling and the XI&T 
Carri, call us at 1 800 222·0300. 
/ 
-
A"nl.T 
The right. choice. 
-
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Being seen arid not heard; 
On Monday, Nov. 20, Dr , Franklyn G. 
Jenifer, 1vill be the fir st of the three remain-
ing candidates. for the presidency of Howard 
University to visit the campus . He will meet 
\\•ith various universit y constituencies, in-
cluding student representatives. 
The student meeting 1vill· take ,place in the 
School of Bt1s iness Auditorium and will last 
from 2 to 2:50 p.m , 
Only the 17 student-council presidents of the 
various schools and colleges will ask questions, 
but all students will be allowed to attend the 
session. Those students who would like10 have 
their specific questions addressed must submit 
them to the president of their respective school 
before the meeting starts. -
We urge as many students as possible tel at-
tend this meeting and submit questions . We 
need to involve ourselves as mucn·as·possible.... 
in the selection of our new president. 
We are fortunate to have even this much ac-
cess to this process. The Hillrop wrote last week 
that Ho1vard students thus far have had little 
input into this-most crucial of decisions of who 1 
will lead The Mecca into the ' next decade. , 
Originally this meeting was going to be clos-
ed to the general student body and only official ~ 
student leaders were to be invited. But after 
lobbying from different student leaders, Dr. 
Marion Mann of the committee moved the 
meeting to a larger facility and in effect open-
ed it to all students. 
The original argument by Mann against hav-
ing an open meeting would be the imperson~l 
interaction the candidate would have with 'a 
large group of people. He feels that there can 
be-no substantial dialogue on student issues in 
a mass meeting. 
But other student leaders as well as The 
Hilltop disagree . If a presidential candidate 
cannot directly address questioning by 
students, what. kind of president will he be? 
Why can't every student who would like, be 
allo1ved to come, hear and ask questions of the 
candidate directly if they so chose. 
The faculty will have the opportunity to 
directly question the candidates-why don't 
\Ve? 
lt is very disheartening that some 27 Board 
~I 
Stan 
• 
Wednesday, Howard students,' as well as 
representatives of other colleges and univer-
sities and the wider community, in 
demonstrating against the travesties which oc-
curred in Virginia Beach, Va. this past Labor 
Day weekend, scored a decisive victory in the 
struggle against racism. 
), The demonstrators not only filled to capaci-
'i.y the courtroom where Howard ~tudent Quin-
ton Stovell was being tried on various charges, 
but also held a spirited rally outside. 
After Stovell and two other students had 
their charges dropped, the protesters gathered 
in a church to hold a "people's trial" in which 
' students involved in the Labor Day weekend 
activities gave testimony. 
The jury found the authorities guilty of: (I) 
·conspiracy to 'commit racism; (2) assault and 
battery; (3) fraud; and (4) interference with the 
right to peaceful assembly and to life, liberty 
and the pursuit of happiness. 
The action 'was extremely well-organized. In 
the conspicuous absence of Virginia Beach 
police, there was no hint of vialence or unru-
ly activity, showing that if the students had 
been treated as human beings and not like 
• 
of Trustee members have the absolute power 
to make a decision which will directly affect 
the lives of more than 20,000 people, and yet 
they seem reluctant to include as many peo-
ple as possible in this process of evaluating the 
. candidates before a decision is made . 
We still have no idea about the e~tent to 
which th~ students' views or that of the other 
university constituencies (lik~ the support staff 
and faculty) will be considered by the Presiden-
tial Search Committee in their choice of a new 
president . 
Mann has pledged that our written responses 
will "get to" the trustees before they vote? But 
we ask ho1v? 
Dr . Mann, 1vill we be able to address the 
board and read our own letters? Will you read 
them? Or are they going to be thrown on the 
table to be read by whatever trustee is in-
terested in picking them up? 
When do our responses need to reach the 
board? When is the final vote going to take 
place? The board needs to give the various 
university constituencies ~mple time to exp~ess 
their views, at th~ very l&st the beginning of 
next semester . 
There are just too many unanswered ques-
tions about the exact procedure. Don't just of-
fer some empty off-the-wall verbal comments, 
Dr, Mann, we think these answers should be 
written. We offer this newspaper as a forum 
for ' y1our answers. 
s!udents must act now in order to make sure 
that their voices are heard . In order to have 
as much impact as possible, there should be 
three open student meetings, one after each 
meeting with the candidates, after which the 
students -can issue a statement as a unified 
body to the Search Committee on our views. 
We cannot allow ourselves to be effectively 
shut out of this selection process. We cannot 
even be content in the knowledge that our of-
ficial student representatives have a say in the 
matter; that only two students (the 
undergraduate and graduate trustees) have a 
vote in the final decision. 
No, the entire student body must become 
totally aware, informed and involved. Atten-
din~ this meeting on Monday will be an im-
portant step in that process. Take this step. 
animals, the events of Labor Day weekend 
could easily have been avoided. 
The state prosecutor and other authorities 
have tried to make it seem that the .police and 
state troopers were ·merely responding to 
unlawful and violent activities of the students. 
The demonstrators let the world know that 
they were responding to the unlawful and · 
violent actions of the authorities. 
We commend and applaud the efforts of the 
everyone involved in the action. The Concern-
ed Black Awareness Council show~d extraor-
dinary perseverance in overcoming the many 
obstacles which impeded the execution of this 
demonstration. 
We als<h commend HUSA leadership for 
making available two buses to transport the 
students. 1 
This is really only one small victory in the 
long struggle which lies before us. The CBAC 
has articulated a number of '1.dditional short-
term and long-term goals which must be 
addressed. · I 
Let's take the lessons and experjence gain-
ed through this effort and continue to move 
forward. The struggle continues. 
• 
E 
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Letters to the Editor 
• 
Sociologists protest foreign students' tuition increase 
Dear Editor , 
The Howard University Organiza-
tion of Graduate Sociologist s 
(H.U .O.G.S.) would like to exp ress 
our concern about the proposed sur-
charge to be imposed upon ''foreign' ' 
students. This charge would be 
d~trimental , no1 only for the interna-
tional students to whom i1 is directed , 
but also to the entire university 
. ' communit y. 
This su rcharge will radica lly 
change the race or the university by 
virtually eliminating the internatiOnal 
student population . As a result, 
whole colleges, including the 
Graduate School of Arts and 
Sciences, could be closed. ' 
The ability for Africans from all 
• 
O\'er the world to interact on per-
sonal, cu ltural , intellectual, and 
political levels would be lost forey,er , 
reducing Howard to less than ·the 
Mecca, the Capstone, etc., that it is 
reputed to be. 
A number of sensible and valid 
arguments against the surcharge have 
been pul forward. The arguments op-
posing this arbitrary attack against 
the Howard community are much 
more convincing than the govern-
ment' s nimsy case for denying inter-
national students access to a Howard 
education . 
Why 1hen, has Congress not listen-
ed? In part, because it has not heard 
enough from African-American 
students who oppose such a measure. 
-
. 
We would like to encourage all 
Howard students and organizations 
to vociferously oppose t,he surcharge. 
Specific ally, students and 
organizatio ns should collect 
signatures on the petition's which are 
available in the Garibbean Students 
Association office. -· 
They should also write and call 
their own congressional represen-
tatives as well as those on the com-
mittee responsible for resubmitting 
the bill . 
Aluta Continua 
Monica Jackson, President, 
Howard University Organization of 
Graduate Sociologists 
• 
School of Communications wrong for buying JBMs 
Dear Editor 
Sitting behind the end zone closest 
to Cramton Auditorium, before 
Saturday's football game, I heard 
various speakers talk about the hor-
rors of apartheid in South Africa. 
I then wondered why our univer-
sity recently did business with IBM, 
a company with extensive holdings in 
South Africa. 
The School of Communications 
bought about $500,000 worth of IBM 
computers this year. 
While the student . body and 
parents clap.ped for statemen1s made 
for a free South Africa, those in the 
School of Communications were 
unloading IBM computers. 
- -University officials have said the 
deal was made for ''practical'' 
reasons. 
I read in The Hilltop that the chair-
man of the department of journalism 
said they were looking for durabili -
ty, and the political dimension was 
not con~idered. 
Why is it that the political dimen-
sion was not considered? Was it 
because our university officials are 
~willing to sacrifice their morals ror 
top, quality computers, or because 
our board, who made the recommen~ 
dation to purchase IBM computers, 
simply does not care about our black 
brothers and sisters in South Africa 
or both? 
Our board seems to frequently 
make decisions that are unpopular 
with the majority of the students 
here. Last year's nomination of 
Republican leader, Lee Atwater, to 
the board of trustees is a good exam-
ple. And the attitude problems of 
those working iri the ''A'' building 
have not changed. 
The board and the School of Com-
munications could have settled for 
another brand of computers made by 
a company not associated with South 
Africa, but they failed to act in ac-
cordance with their supposed 
conscience. 
It was once said, ''To get 
something, you have to give 
something." In this case, university 
officials gave more than m·oney to 
recei\'e computer-they sold their 
souls and supported the continuation 
' 
• 
of the oppression of blacks in South 
Africa. 
I question whether or not our of-
ficials compromised their values, 
• 
because it is quite possible that they 
were acting irl accordance to their 
values. ' 
Maybe it is just me, bbt it seems 
as though our student leaders care 
nothing or very little aboUt this pur· 
chase. It seems our student leaders do 
not care about anything of much 
substance and if they do it is a we11:. 
kept secret. ' 
University officials and student 
leaders should not pretend to stand 
for something they do not full-
heartedly believe or represent. 
Unfortunately for those being Op· 
pressed in South Africa, our officials 
and student leaders seem to have .. 
compromised. their values for per· 
1 sonal gain arid this shows us that 
hypocrites are in all walks of lifC. 
' 
Scott McCullom 
Sophomore, School of 
Communications. · 
• 
' 
• 
• 
I 
• 
' 
• 
Darren M. Norman 
Modern 
tragedy 
exposed 
I dedicate this co1n1nentary to an 
a11011y1nous stude111 '''ho I O\'crheard 
define traged)' as, ''A s1ory \Vhere 
something tragic happens to so1ne 
people-son1etl1i11g \vhich happened 
in the past.'' 
If she 011ly k11c''' l1ot'' ir1~·orrcct her 
state111ent was. 
My asst1111ptio11i s1101 based on t!1e 
fact I arn a se11ior E11glish n1ajor, 
pul ling do"'" descent grades; That 
besides loving Shakespeare, the king 
of traged y, I a1n current])• e11rolled in 
tt1e course: Not because the young 
lad)' appeared too attractive 10 ha\'e 
a deep unders1anding of an)' subject. 
Regardless \vhether or not not an)' 
of the above statements are true, the 
Hov.'ard studen1's quote is \\'ro11g 
because a lragedy is no1 a lhlng of the 
past-a traged\1 takes place e\'er}· 
day . \ 
S1ill, I do no1 fault che }'Oung 
woman for '''hat she said-\\e are all 
products of a generatio11 desensitiz-
ed to the price and pain of violence. 
Violence which permeates fron1 
our tele\•ision sets, our movie theaters 
and, most regretfull)', our streets. I 
discovered n1y own ''desensitivity'' 
seve,al \\·eeks ago. · 
I \earned juit a few days prior that 
I wCtuld be fiyi11g home for Colum-
bus- Day ""'eekend. I remember my 
first thoughts '''ere, ''All right! I'll 
get 10 see .m} frie11ds. go to the 'beach, 
drive 111y parer1t'!) fan<.-~ L'ar!), eat 
bala11ced n1eals a11d \\ atcl1 'idt'otape!> 
again. Cool!'· • 
I danced and !)miled tl1rough 1he 
rest of the wee~. If I \\ere able to do 
cart\\'heels, they toO.\\Ould not have 
been.lout of the question. 
That ' Saturday, ''ith ti1e u1n1os1 
happiness, I did all the things I could 
onl}' dream of the da~ before. Gosh 
I \\'as glad to be hon1e! 
Sunda)', ho"·e,er, all m}' ela1io11 
turned to gloor11 as-.son1d'thing I had 
1101 pla11ned on occured-J cried. 
I 8_lle'is it "as not an i11appropriate 
actio11 tor '"l1ere I \\'as (a close 
relative's funeral). yet I still asked 
n1yself, ''\\1hy?'' 
It \vas then that I realized !10\v col-
dly 1 percei,'e<l tl1e los~ of one of 
God's most precious gifts-a human 
life. \ 
I cried long and hard !¥>r the \i,·es 
which ha,·e passed, abstnt of due 
fanfair and respect. I cried because 
I foresa"· \V illie-~1 ac Le'' is' funeral 
n1erely as j11st one of m)' man)' 
~ ''stops'' 1l1rough tO\\'n. ,, 
I cried because 1he nigh! before I 
sa1 in a movie theater and laughed at 
the chee ri11g while, for the fifth time 
in nine years, Holl)•wood advertised 
that Micl1ael f\ l}crs \\ill butcher more 
innocent teenagers 011 ~' et another 
Halto,vten. , _ 
The following 1night on my plane 
ride back to D.C., countless other 
tragedies surfaced in nl)' n1ind; The 
fact that the n1ajo ri1y of black men 
niy age are either in jail or involved 
'vith drugs. 
The fact that the proportion of 
black AIDS cases and deaths, to that 
of other" races, are staggering; Th3.t 
nearly half of black householgs are 
headed by a sing le (female) parent, 
many of.them younger than myself. 
The unproportionate representa-
tion of blacks in media newscas1s 
dealing with do1nestic violence, and 
that in a majority of 1he cases so- . 
meone black killed a member of their 
own lrace. ' 
In other words, the plight of the 
African-America 11 .• If for no 01her 
reason, i1 is a tragedy the list goes 
on ... and on·. 
In any event, I now understand 
that traged y is ... not a thing of the past 
as a Howard co-ed unthoughtfully 
stated. I have a better grasp of human 
Ii f e. . 
When J heard ''369'' on the news 
the following Sunday, for the firs! 
time it was not jus; a statistic-it was 
a 12-year old girl who will never see 
a Howard homq:oming, or her own 
home for that matter . 
And what wa~ her crime? Being in 
the wrong place /at the right time, as 
haye countless other ch ild ren lost in 
the district's wrath of violence. 
By the time you read this 
''tragedy," the capt.ial 's '89 murder--
count will no lo ngeF' be that of the 
weekend (or day!) before, but sur-
passed by who kno ws how many of 
your brother and sisters' lifeless, 
futureless bodies. . 
Yes, think' of all A.fri can -
Americans as famil y members and 
shed a quiet tear fo r them as you 
would for your own 1minedi'ate 
family . , 
Howard, don ' t forget what a 
tragedy is. Please. 
The writer is a brother in the ,f)chool 
of liberal A res. ' 
' 
' 
' 
Darrin P. Gayles 
• 
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Credit where credit.is due 
In Mr. Chukwuma I. Onyeije's letter to the editor in the October 27th issue of 
The Hilltop ,he accurately stated that I left readers confused and. provided only a 
sketchy basis for research . 
At this time I would like to address soine of Mr. Oneycijc's assertions and clear 
up any confusion I may have created. 
Mr. Oneyeije stated that Egyptians did not acknowledge white invaders until the 
fifth century B.C. 
The Egyptian Book of the Dead·, which was written_over a thousand years earlier 
states, '' ... do not let me be conveyed to the east to perform the festival of the 
fiends hostile to me ... '' 
Menes expelled white invaders in 3100 B.C. whii!n he founded the Old Kingdom . 
Who were ''the people of the sea'' that Ramses II defeated in 1200 8 .C .1 
Mr. Onyei je appears to believe I was criticizing Egyptian influence on Greece. I 
would like to apologize for being vague or misleading. I inter1ded to criticize Western 
scholars for misrepresenting history and not giving Egyptian civilization the credit 
it is due. ...._ 
- Mr. Onyeije illustrates the belief that Africans migrated and evolved into the various 
races of mankind. I would like to respond to this by addressing the'idea of Evolution 
commonly referred to as Darwinism. 
.Charles Darwin i11 hi s b6ok, ''The Origin of Species By Means of Natural Selec-
tion or the Prese rvation of Favored Races in.1 the Struggle for Life,'' states that new 
species came about through '' random'' mutatii:>ns. 
If a species randomly mutates and its new form is so superior to its parent form 
that they can not procreate, how does the new species ;eproduce1 A hermaprodite1 
Does anyone have a ''random'' mutation that can't procreate with its parent species 
they could show me? The idea o f '' random'' mutation violates the law of ''cause 
and effect'' which is the basis fo r scientific investigation . 
Dr. Velikovsky in his book, ''Earth in Upheaval," presents what I believe to be 
a more viable theory. Dr. Velikovsky describes a recent expedition into Siberia where 
Mammoths were buried in the ice. 
The nesh of these Mammoths was so well preserved that it was used to feed the 
sled dogs used o n the exped ition . These animals must have frozen quickly for their 
nesh to be so well preserved. 
Dr. Velikovsky presents evidence that this was caused by a cataclysmic event of 
ce lestial origin. 
A cataclysmic reorienting of the Earth relative to the sun allowed for this new race 
(white peop!e) co live i!1 a cold ~limate for which they were _well suited-black people 
were not ~ u1ted for this new climate and consequently whites became the dominant 
group in these areas. 
This theory (I) provides a ' 'cause'' for mutation in which natural selection would 
bri11g aboUt new '' races''-not new species and (2) explains the extinction of well· 
su ited species 1Witl1out resort to hermaphrodites . 
Black would have remained in warm areas with no mass migration. 
I hope Mr . Onyeije and my fellow students will not the full title of Darwin's book . 
The questions I ask are: ( I ) Who is Darwin 's favored race? a11d (2) don't mainstream 
\Vhite scholars have a vested in terest to protect by not giving c1 edit to Dr. Veliko .. sky1 
Let us all heed the advice of Mr. Onyeije and through research , formulate our 
O\vn opinions. I look for"·ard to fu rther responses and hope that I have provoked 
interest and di scuss ion among my peers . 
The •vriter is a radiographj' 1najor in the School of Allied Health. 
r 'J l . 
• 
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Howard be proud, not ari'.g'.ry ' • <( , .... J· ' I 
' 
' 
'.J 
' '\ ' ' 
AJ the L111dergraduate student 
.111e111ber of tt1r H6,vard Uni,1ersit)' 
Board of Tr11stees and a voting 
111en1ber of the Preside11tial Search 
Con1mittee, I " 'as trul)' 1aken a:back 
b)' 1he con1n1e11tar~' and articles 
fea111red in the Friday, Nov. 10 edi-
tion of 1"he Hilltop. f\1any comments 
r11ade b)• faculty 1nembers and 
students \~'ere totally off.base. 
TJ1e Hilltop editorial began by 
referring to 111y position on the 
Presidential Search Com111i1tee as 
··token." Sir1ce tl1e \\•riter of the 
editorial has no access to Search 
Com,n1ittee 1nee1ings, I \\•ill try to se1 
the record stra igh t. 
There are only 13 \10ti11g men1bers 
on the Search Committee. The com.-
initt·e-e includes one elected alumni 
trustbe, one elected faculty truslce. 
and bne elected student trustee. ' 
I posess a vote just like any other 
committee member. But voting is no1 
my 0nly cont ribution to the search 
process. 
In order to be effective, one has to 
do proper research; ask valid ques-
tions of the candidates; elicit impor-
tant information from others; lead 
discussions and counter arguments; 
provide insight to others in one's own 
area of specialization: as well as 
Marable Manning 
remindi11g others, if need be, (}f the 
equal treatme11t all mentbers are af-
forded according to the Corlstit\,l li on 
of !he HO\\•ard University Board of 
Trt1stees . 
I have performed well inf each of 
these areas. 1'-1)' position is not 
•'token'' as e\·idenced by the work 
that I have done as a trus1ee. I an1 a 
trustee of this u11i\'er!)it)' . in e\'ery 
sense of the \\'Ord. 
Faculty and studen1s have com-
plained unfairly about participation 
1 in the sea rch process. 
When the Presidential Seart:h Com-
mittee convened for the fi rst time, 
faculty, student, support staff, and 
a1umr1i groups \Vsre given the Oppor-
tuni-ty tt) submit oral an~ written 
reports. I 
Needless to say, each copsti t uen1 
group se lec ted its own riepresen-
tati\'es, nol the Search Comn1ittee. 
Input from &cademic deans1 and ad-
n1inis1rators " 'ere also so li~ted. 
I11t·ormatio11 from these mee1ings 
was greatly used to compile the list 
of criteria for the selec1 ion of the next 
presiden1 of HO\\'ard U11iversity. 
The criteria and a time-table for 
the selc:ction process was made public 
soon afterward. 
The Journal of H igher Educa1io11, 
' 
The New York Ti.mes, The Capstone 
and 11umerous African-American 
community-based publ ications ra11 
ads_fea1uring this information. 
At the initial meeting, each consti-
1uent group's representati\'es were 
11ot enough for many . .people Shame 
sl1ame on you students and · ' profes-
sional'' faculty men1bers who ha \·e 
complained tha1 all you kno\\· ot' tt1e 
candidates are ''their names and their 
backgrounds.'' , 
I ask, \vha1 else is there to provide? 
Even !hough many would prefer that 
\\'e do. it is entirely impro per to 
release to the larger community infor-
'T'h. d'd -n1ation provid~d through a can-
1 , IS I not OCCUr didate's reference checks or private 
b th 't history. ' eCaUSe e CO mm/ , This is how high level positions are 
tee tried tO pepetUate filled in the " real world." Would one 
• expec t all the employees 1n a major 
a '' behind closed ~ompanfto _vole on the selection of 
• • ,, its new president? dOOrS Spirit. In addition, most people seem to 
given 1entat ive time-tables f'or the 
sea rch process, a s well as verbal in -
vitations to meet the final candidates 
befo re the actual select ion. 1 
In spite o f the fact that people 
around the country have seen this in-
formation, many people in the 
Howard community claim to be '' le ft 
in" the dark ." 
Apparen1ly 1his amount of input is 
' ' miss the mark' ' when speculating 
'" l1y the names are kept private u11ti l 
the candidates are narrowed-down. 
This did not occur because the 
committee tried to perpetuate a 
''behind clpsed doors ~pirit," as 
stated in The Hilltop . 
But rathi: r, a closed process is us-
ed to protect the candidates. 
Rather· than channeling our 
energies into· accusa1ions and 
criticisms, we should rejoice in the 
strides we have recently made. 
Howard students have become 
Its pay-back time merica! 
One cenc ral principle of interna-
tional law is tha1 people who have 
been the victims of systemic oppres-
sion ove r a period o f time have the 
right 10 demand material compensa-
tion to redress their grievances. 
West Germany extended compen-
sation to the state of Israel for the 
crimes committed agtainst the Jewish 
people by the regime of Adolph 
Hitler . 
Sirhilarly, 1housands of Japanese 
Americans were unjustly interned in 
prison camps by the United States 
during WorJd War II , and have 
recen1ly won the right to demand 
compensation . 
For man y years, African-
Americans have argued that some 
t ype of economic compensation 
should be extended to blacks for the 
centuries of institutional racism and 
class exploitation . 
Seven decades ago, writer Arthur 
Anderson cal led for the creation of 
an all· black state termed ' 'Moder-
na., '' and demanded that the 
American government provide 
reparations totaling six hundred 
million dollars . 
In the late 1960s, many Black 
Power advocates mandated compen-
sation from white religious organiza-
tions and the government. Today, the 
call for reparations has acquired new 
impetus by the acti q ns of 
Massachusetts State Sena\or Bill 
Owens. 
Owens has introduced Senate Bill 
1621, calli ng upon the state 
'' ... to provide for the payment 
of reparations for slavery, t.he slave 
trade and invidious discrimination 
agai nst the people of African descent 
born or residing in the United States 
of America." . 
The bill would require 
Massachusetts to '' . . . establish 
an African Reparations Commission 
which shall negotiate with legitimate 
representation of African 1
1descen-
dants born in 1he United S ates of 
America for the payment of repara-
tions.'' 
Owens' call for reparations has 
sparked a national debate lamong 
blacks. In his view, the call ~for 
. ' ' r.eparat10ns 1s not new. 
''It has been a political issue since 
the Reconstruction period following 
the Civil War, when we were promis· 
ed forty acres and a mule as a form 
of compensation for the free labor 
that helped to build this country,'' 
Owen said. 
In short, blacks have been the vic-
tims of super-exploitation, and com-
·pensation is only fair and just. 
-
The Detroit City Council concurs 
with ' Owens, and recently approved 
a Prop-osal -fOr ··congress 1o pay 
African-Americans $40 billio'it in an 
education fund. 
Economist Julianne Malveaux also 
declares : ''African-Americans are the 
only people who came to the-United 
States in chains . Although our labor 
laid the .foundation for this country's 
infrastructure, we were never paid 
wages for that labor." 
But some blacks have gone to 
unusual lengths to deplore the talk 
about reparations. Newspaper col-
umnist Lawre"nce Wade pleased 
millions of conservative whites by 
declaring: ''The USA owes this black 
man nothing." 
The historical clock which kept 
time on black oppression had no 
meaning to Wade. ''How many 
bones of my ancestors who fought 
their enslavement lie along the ocean 
floor?'' Wade-said. 
•iwhat good is it for me now to 
c~unt them? Isn't it time we put this 
race foolishness behind us?'' he said. 
Wade's intellectual povertY ISOn:-' 
ly overshadowed by his contempt for 
the reality of black history. How 
many Jewish Americans would say, 
''Let's forget about the Holocaust, 
and Anti·Semitism1'' 
How many American· Indians 
would forget the terrible genocide 
their people have suffered? 
Through the periods of slavery.e 
Jim Crow segregation, and urban 
ghettoization, African-American 
people have been underpaid for equal 
work; The last hired and the first 
fired. 
We own no huge corporations, and 
the total net assets of all black-owned 
more active in community programs 
and national politics . Howard's 
facu lty and support· staff have re· 
dedicated themselves lQ provide a 
qualit)' education and an academic 
environment . '-
Alumni are contributing more to 
the university, morally and financia1-
l) . Howard's top administrators have 
made outstanding contributions to 
the v.·etfare of Howard, despite the 
abse11ce of a final choice of chief • 
executive . 
And we should rejoice with the 
knowledge that the Presidential 
Search Committee has carefully, but 
timely. narrowed a national search 
down to thfee excellent candidates 
for the presidency of Howard 
University. 
The Presidential Search Commit-
tee began with contributions from the 
Howard family, and we will end the 
process with contributions from the 
Howard family . 1We should all be 
proud, not angry . 
The writer is a member of the 
Presidential Search Committee, 
although he is not acting as a 
spokesman for neither that body, nor 
the Board of Trustees. 
corporations ate smaller than a few 
multinationals . We have the riaht to 
demand economic and social com. 
pensation until equality is a reality. 
Dr. Manning is ProftlSOr of 
Politlctll Scltnct at tht Urii~ Of 
Coloredo. "Alon.e tht Color lint _,,. 
p<ars · In 7 50 ntwsp11ptrs 
in-tlonally. 
' 
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I "I' pho10 by Kt'n Ranct 
' Sha •son explains one of her photographs which lllushotes village life. 
I ' P tographer captures · 
African life on film 
' I\~ Jc11nif(>r H''"ard " 
lllllitop Sia ff Rt'l't'r1er 
\ 11 i~·<111 \ illag:e pt:{'P\1-- · bringing 
p1l1tl11t·c 10 the- n1arke1s t1lli11g \vater-
111!! c.111~ for gardens and olher sce11es 
t'I C\t•rd<I) life i11 f\1aur itania and 
St'llC!!al ''e re 1·eatu red in a11 ope11i 11g 
11.'~i:111il111 at the Charlt·, Sumner 
~.·11,•tll \l11 ... eu111and 1\ rr.:t11,·t·s in the. 
, J11 a11 ex l11 bici o11 iitit'\i ''Tv.·o 
i\1 111.·;111 Ncigl1bors: Mau111ania and 
~L·11cµ.:1\ , " Jll101ographs 1ake11 in tt1c 
11\.11'-'1t1111r1t'' I\ l'rl' diSJ)l<i~·cd . The e1' ' 
!11!'1l1l11, l)cg.111 \Vt>d11e,d ;1~ Oct. 10 
tit tl11' ~(';11 ci nd \V tl! 1.on rint1t' 
tllll!IJgt1 !\J1.1• 28. 
I 11er11 . f1 \ t' pl1otographs, in 
L'll1<l1r1~ .. 11c) 1i1 les a s ''Streei 
I\ \;1r lo. t.' l, ) 1.1 1111g (~ardc11cr'' ar1d 
''"i1111,<'t a 1 1:i,i1i110 \'illage'' are 011 
' . . 
l ll\ fl !;t\ 
.. ,,,,.,, \.1 :1l l. ct'' ~hO\\'S \\Ollle!l 
t1r111g111t! 111.·11 11rt1d11.::e ro the 111arke1 
.1111.J ,111 · t11,!! 11 t>UI for ~alt' ''YounE' 
(1.11,1,1 ilt·1111.t::. a ~,11111g vi llagt~ 
girl 1111111( .1 ta1g.t' 11a1 e11 11g L'an to 
11;1\tl'(/J· );!i11dt•11 
l l1t· 1l11td 11t101t1g1aph. ·· su11 se1 a1 
11,l1111g. \Ttlc1f.!t ', ro rt 1a}' childre11 
;111tl ••l'll1-.1, .1.,111 11~ 1,11 f1,l1i:1111cn tu 
11.'[\Jtll 11,1 111 'ld 
I !it' 1>ht1\0~1ttp h~ \\ ('Jc 1ak~11 b)· 
.... t1 ... ,]1 l~t 1\ .. lll \\ )1( '· ,, ll" .111d 
'I ,,1 !''' ll ltJl1.!l pull l J.I\ 
' 11,.1,,~ •• 1J!I\- ... 1 L1d1l 11 , Nl." Palt7 .. 
. ~ 
!\ ' ,ti \ 11111 ,.f Nt'" 
I I 'l 1 ! 
Ii fl .,J L"ll<I' 1\1..i lJ!l l<tlll <J 
ed from Africa , a collector in the 
District of Columbia had an exhibit 
of Broxson 's photographs in her 
home. 
Since her return from Africa, 
Broxson has adopted the slogan, 
''Peace Through Photography." She 
fee ls that people can become closer 
if they understand their neighbors. 
After Broxson's second return to 
Africa, She had her photographs 
displayed at Mayor Marion Barry's 
office, from July 24-0ct. 16 of this 
~'car . 
Broxson !lays her photography is 
her sn1al\ v.ray of contributing to 
\VOrld peace. 
''Through pictures people can see 
and learn differences and similarities 
ut other people. If we all respect each 
others differences, we can get closer 
togelher. I believe nly pictures are 
helpi11g \.\'orld peace," she said . 
According 10 Harriet Lesser, 
L' tJrator at The Sumner Museum, 
1 l11:se pictures v.•cre chose11 for exhibi-
t ion because of the certain continui-
1~ in tht• \VOrk, individuality and 
'\t) lt:. 
All the photographs are for sale . 
i""r1ce~ ra11ge fro111 $125 to $300. 
I h1 ~ particula1 exhibitiorl was in 
celebration of the 150th anniversary 
of art and pho1ography. ' 
Othe r per111a11en1 exhibitions at 
I he Su111ne1 Museu111 include The 
l-' redt-rir.:k L>oug lass Roon1 , The 
~l111111r.:1 ( ollcction and Wasl1i ngton's 
H1 s101 i1. Si.:h0ol!. 
S. Af;ricans harass 
voters in Namibia 
'I 
By JoAn Rochez 
Hilltop S1aff Repor1er 
McGill can describe a scene akin 
to a James Bond movie. Only one 
disparity between the two·exists-
McGill's tale is an actual ex-
perience from when he was in 
Namibia . 
McGill, an American, decided 
to film violence and intimidation 
taking place in a nearby 
marketplace. In his car, two native 
journalists, a trans'lator and 
himself follow the group to their 
villages. 
He continues to ftlm . The group 
potices that McGill Has a video 
Yamera. Out of nowhere, a white 
Yan passes his car and blocks the 
road ahead of them. 
Meanwhile, he notices that a 
blue pick-up truck is quickly 
heading towards the car . 
He swerves around the van and, 
at speeds of up to 100 mph, races 
toward another village . The van 
chases them and his passengers 
down,...isolated roads for about 
thirty minutes until they reach the 
United Nations' police monitoring 
station. 
However, those in the van do 
not stop. They pursue the people 
in the car into the station, beat 
them up, and take the video 
camera. 
- Namibia, the last colony ruled 
by South Africa, h.3.d it s first 
''free~ ' elections last r eek , Nov . 
. 7- 11 . The results will not bi releas .. 
ed. for at least a fCw weeks. 
The election is termed ''free'' 
because the South African govern-
ment ~as been using all types of 
strategies to deter the electipn of 
the South W-Cst African Peoples 
Organization, according to Walter 
McGill, associate director of Pro-
ject Vote. 
''The ~uth ..\frican govern-
ment realizes that there is nothing 
they can do but create an at-
mospher~ of civil unrest, call off 
the election (which they did in 
1978), or spark so much intimida-
tion that people would be afraid 
to vote," McGill said . 
The favored· party · was 
SW APO, but the Democrati&Tur-
nhalle Alliance (DTA), supp!irted 
by former South African 
policemen, has been lintimidating 
voters, McGill said. 
According to McGill, the OTA 
was also the group that chased him 
along Namibian roads on ,his visit . 
However this did not deter 
McGill or the efforts of Project 
".'~te, .a non-partisan voter par-
t1c1pat1on organization. 
The key elements of Project 
Vote are to identify and reach 
unregistered voter$!, inform them 
on ~imes and sites Where they can 
r~g1ster, transport thc;rn to these 
sit es, and hire and trai'n organizers 
to coordinate these activities in 
their villages. 
Project Vote has registered over 
photo courtesy or W•lter McGiii 
' Walter McG.ill, associate director of Proiect Vote, in Namibian village. 
1.2 million lo w incon1e and 
minority voters. · 
According to P roject Vote, 
South Afri C.a has begun to 
minimize black voting. Tho_usands 
of white South African citizens 
have been imported by the busload 
to register a1 a site just i11side the 
Namibian border . 
According to the Namibia In-
formation Servict' (NIS), two in-
vestigating journalists have in-
sisted that a South African cam-
paign of ''terrorizing public opi-
nion'' will affect the ou tcome of 
elections . 
The journalists went undercover 
to find that OTA is heavily financ-
ed a11d run by South African 
ml'fitary a11d inte lli gence 
operatives: 
NIS also released information 
that units are being armed, given 
;·sur vival training'' and civil 
defense drills in preparation for~ 
potential violence during and im-
mediately after the Namibia 
elections. 
That car chase was not McGill' s 
only experience with South 
African government~upporters. 
On August 22, Koevoet (South 
African police) threatened to kill 
him because he filmed them har-
rassing Namibian citizens. 
McGill' s 1interpreter translated 
the threat as ''We wiU kiU you; We 
will put bullets into your head . It 
means nothing to us, because we 
know nothing will happen to us.'' 
Concert 'benefits Guadeloupe hurricane victims 
By Tabitha Mann 
Hilltop Staff Rcpo~tcr 
Twenty people took a trip to the 
beaches of the Caribbean Monday 
for only $3 and they never le(I the Ar-
mour J . Blackburn Cen1er . 
The soft sounds of S.O.S. 
Guadeloupe transported 1he group to 
Guadeloupe as part of a mini-concert 
to benefit the island devasta1ed by 
Hurricane Hugo. 
or romance languages and coor-
dinator of the event. 
S.O.S. G uadeloupe arrived at 
Baltimore-Washington International 
Airport at 3:00 p.m. Though they 
were tired and had literally no tin1e 
for a practice sessio n , the group sang 
for the benefit of their families, 
friends and countrymen . 
J oined by Howard stu d e11t 
Wi11ston Sr11ith, bass play~1 Christian 
Monpierre a11d p1an1s1 D1d1er 
Dala}·rac sang song::. proclairrifng ttie 
beauty <lf Guadelouix; . 1t~ wo 11 ic11 
and ·cu ltu1·aT aspe1.:1 ::. 
added to the concer! . 
Smith , a 11ative of Trinidad who 
classifies himself as a ''semi-
professional '' musician, volunteered 
hil time when Racine asked members 
of the Caribbean Students Associa-
tion for support. 
'' It' s all I can donate . I can' t 
donate money . I volun teered my 
ti111e. In that " 'ay I was abll' 10 hel11 '' 
S111ith sa id . 
Ninety percent of Guadeloupe's 
agriculture was lost . 
The concert was sponsored by 
Howard 's department of romance 
lang uages and French CJUb . 
American Airlines and Air France 
donated a total of five round ,trip 
tickets from Guadeloupe for S.0.S. 
Guadeloupe and journalists. 
S .0 .S. Guadeloupe performed at 
the Washington Internacional School 
0 11 Tuesday evening and the Interna-
tional Mo netary Fund on Thursday 
~ ,1110 .._._,, t-oJ 1 , !1.1L!J i.>! lu l\ lfl ~ p11. I ht 111u~t·ur11 i~ lo;;a1ed at 1201 N 
Strr.:e1 , 1'1 .\.\i 
The concert is part of a weekJtong 
to ur by the $roup to rajse n1oney ~ 
~ '' ff we can make $2,000 it will be· 
a nice gesture for Guadeloupe,' ' ~aid 
Dr. Daniel Racine, Howard professor 
Women dressed 111 thl' brightly col 
o red traditional costun1e of the island 
Electr11.: 1t} a11d 1elt'pho11e coni · 
1(funi~at101 1 h~ bec11 res1ored tb 80 
PCJ~e111 .of Guadeloupt , Mo11p1e11t 
said . Te11 peuplt wert killed b> Hugo 
and eight died while trying to delivc1 
supplie!. lo the islatid 
There will be two fu11drais111g din-
ne1::. 011 toda) and tomo1ro~ at 4235 
Alto11 Place , NW at 7 p .m. The cost 
1s $25 a plate . 1111 •. , 1\l1rlt: 1ht·1 .... \Vl1 en ~11e ,..-1urr1 
• 
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The Investment Banking Division 
of 
Goldman, Sachs & Co. 
I 
is now accepting resumes 
.for the 
• 
two-year Financial Analyst Program. 
The Investment Banking Division assists corporations, financial instirutions, 
go·vemments an<,i individuals in strucruring and executing strategies in glob 
-
• 
capital markets. ' . 
~alysts play an important role in developing and strengtl1eningourclient 
relationships, in participating on our advisory teams and in s1,·L1c:iuring and 
executing a full range of financial transactior.1s. They have tl1e unique 
experience of being <;.xposed to senior e.xcc:utives at client companies early in 
their careers. -
• ~'bile a major in economics or finance is not necessary - most of Oltr: 
candidates have liberal arts backgrounds :=- cai1dldates should exhibit strong 
analytic.li skills given the quantitative nan1re of our work. Applicants should 
also have outstanding achievements in aca<iemic and extracurricular activities, 
initiative, the ability to work as part of a team and strpng oral and written 
communication skills. 
Opportunities are now available in the following Investment Banking 
Departments: Capital Markets, Global Finance, Mergers & Acquisitions, 
Mortgage Finance and Real Estate. ·· 
' 
' 
Send resumes and transcripts by December 15, 1989 to: 
I 
Roszell Ma£k or Janice Williams 
GoJdman, Sachs & Co. 
85 Broad Street- 23rd Floor 
New York, New York 10004 
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OU. 
Model 25 Modi" 30 288 • Model 50 z Di'-"Model 55 sx Model 70 388 I 
• 8525001 8530·E21 8550 031 8555 061 8570-E61 1--~--~-~----+---=.::::...:..:... __ -1-_ __:~----+--------+-------i-------£1 
640Kb i 1Mb 1Mb 2Mb 4Mb 
Processor 
._ 
3.5-inch diskette drive 
Fixed disk drive 
Micro Channel"" 
8086 (8 MHZ) 8028 (10 MHZ) 80286 (10 MHz) 80386SX '" (16 MHz) 
720Kb: l 144Mb 1 44Mb 1 44Mb 
' 20Mb 20Mb 30Mb 60Mb 
• 
architecture 1 
Yes Yes 
80386'" (16 MHz) 
144Mb 
60Mb 
Yes 
' Display ~ ------+ ___ r.1_o_no_c_h_•o_m_e _ _ +---8-5~1-3_c_o_10~1 --+---85_1_3_C_o_io_• --+---B5_1_J_c_o_10_• --+---B_5_1_3_C_o1_0_1 - -l 
M se 1 ' Yes Yes .., ·Yes Yes 
.. -----~ 
S~ftware 
' I' 
1 
' 
Price 
DOS40 
M1crosottl' 
Windows/286 
hOC Windows 
Express w 
$1,499 
DOS4 0r ..., 
" Microsoft • 
Windows/286 
Wo1d 5 0 .. 
hOCW1ndows 
Express 
hOCW1ndows 
Mana~e1'" 
hoc w 111dows 
Color r w 
$2,299 
• A s of December 3 l~the 8525 model' will not be a1ail~ble 
r1 on 
DOS 4 0 
Microsoft 
Windows/286 
Word 50 .. 
Excel'' 
hDC W1r1dO\"¥ S 
Express 
hOCW1ndows 
Manager 
hOC W1r1dows 
Color 
$2,799 
ogu 11 
.,,, .. , ,, .. . 11 
DOS 4 0 
Microsoft 
Windows/386 
Wo1d 5 o·· 
E 11:ce1· • 
hOCW1ndows 
Express 
hOCW1ndow s 
Manager 
hOCW1ndows 
Color 
$3,499 
f 
No r11atter what your r11ajor (or your b11dget), there's a11 I BM Pt·rso11al S~·s tt'111 /2" 
that ca11 111ake vou look great-~i11 scl1ool, ar1d 'after vou graduat1·. :\1ul 1101\' 111u 
. I ' . 
ca11 cl1oose fro1n tive con1pletl· packages of l1ardi arl' a11tl prcloadt'tl >'<Jft1\<1r1-. at 
specia l low student prices. What's 1nort', when you buy your PS/2,® yo11 1\il1l gt't a 
n1ousc pad, a 3.5-i11ch cliskette holder, arid a power strip-all free. 
,\11d you're e11titled to a great low price 011 tire l'RODIGY® St'r\'ice. 1\ sitlt' fr11111 
all tl1is. tliree of till' n1ost popular IBM Proprir1t~·rs 1 ' art' available 1101\ at 
special lo~ prices. 
Propri11ter Ill w/Cabll.' (4201/003) $399 I 
Proprinter X24E w/Cable (4207/002) $549. 
l'ropri11ter XL24E w/Cable (4208/002) $669 ' 
Start out the 11ew year right. Check out all tl1ese special savir1gs 
11ow-before it's too late!* Ofter ends ~ebruary 15, 1990. 
' 
How're you going to do it? 
• 
• 
Call your Howard .. University/ IBM Collegiate Representative • 
for infqrmatlon: Maragret Cooper 265-0975 or Tim Byrd 328-5875 
"' 
" 
• 
Yes 
. DOS 4.0 
Microsoft 
Windows/ 386 
Wo1d 50 .. 
Excel '' 
hOC W1ndO\V S 
Express 
hDC Windows 
Manager 
hDCW1ndows 
Color 
$4,699 
' 
' 
: ·' 
To ·place an order, call the IBM Howard 
- - - --University Hotline at 279-6993. -- ---
- ::::-:: ---
- --
. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' ' ~ 
·This otter 1s lim11ed 10 qualified studen1s, faculty and s1att who order an IBM PS/2 Model 8530·E21 , 8550.031 , 8555 061 or ~5 70·E61 through February 15. 1990 The preconf 1gured IBM PS/2 Model 8525-001 
is available through December 31 . 1989 only_ Prices quoted do not 1r1clude sales tax. handling and/or processing charges. Check with your 1nst1tut1or1 regarding these charges Orders are subiect to 
ava1lab11ity Prices are subiect to charige and IBM may withdraw the promot ion at any time without written nol1ce. 
· ~Microsoft Word and Excel are lhe Acaderpic Ed1t1ons ' 
~IBM , Persor1al System/2 and PS/2 are·r:eg1stered lradernarks of International Business MaCh1nes Corporation. PRODIGY 1s a registered c;erv1c€ mark and trademark of Prodigy Services Company, a 
partnership of IBM and Sears. M1crosofl-ts a registered trademark of M1crosolt Corporation. 
'"Propr1nter and Micro Channel are trademarks of International Bus1r.iess Machines Corporation hDC Windows Express. hOC Windows Manager arid hOC Windows Color are trader11arks of hDC Computer 
Corporat ion 80386SX a~d 80386 are 1rademarks of Intel Corpora11on. <l lBM Corp 1989 
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photos by Kim Johnson 
Many people spend most ot their time in thrift stores looking for that special outfit at 0 reasonable price. 
Today, a person con be seen '" the aisles of thrift and vintage stores comparing clothing prices 
' . • 
• 
by either the U.S. Governn1ent or a 
church. 
Am·Vets. which is located on 
GeorgiaAVeAUe, and Value: Thrifl on 
14th Strtet are two of the many thrift 
shops in the area. · I 
Three Oeoraetown stores: Classic 
Clothing, Vanity Fair and Second-
Handl Rose are some of the more 
popular vintage stores. Th~ stores 
tu d are run by individuals and have a re rn e cl~~~~.seleccion of seco1d--hand 
. · The only rnaip difference between 
By Shaundra McDonald 
Hilltop Staff Reponer 
Fashion ~s a continuous cycle. 
S1yles of 1he paSI become the fashions 
of the future. That which was once 
''hip'' and ''cool'' is considered 
••ny'' and ''live'' today. 
A.s a result, one store chain has 
becon1e increasingly popular among 
Howard s1udents. It's not Gar-
finkel's, \\'oOdward and Lothrop or 
Hecht's-it ' s the second-hand store. 
People ai·e pouring through the 
doors oi· man)' second-hand shops, or 
thrift stores, with intentions of pay-
ing less for the best quality in dresses, 
suits, tics, blouses and anything else 
in the fashion world. 
Junior accounting major Tamara 
Johnson, 20, said that most of her 
wardrobe ·cai'ne from thrift stme. 
''You ca11 find a lot of nice things 
in 1l1rift stores," she said . ''At first 
Ille l'lothes n1a) not look fashionable, 
but } 'OU add rhen1 ro your other 
clothes and you llave a sophi'Sli<:ated thrift and vintage stores f:' e the 
. outfai.'' , ' '--. prices. Thrift shop prlc s are 
~nd-band stores have existed sometimes cheaper . than intage 
since the la1e 1920s. Until a few years stores. Nevertheless, the prices found 
ago. it was cpnsk:l.-ed taboo to be at ·vintage merchandisers are not as 
sce11 aoiq into a thrift stote. Now expensive as those found at epart -
studenta lite Joonson art linin8 their ment stores and the variety of lothes 
closets With second.J\and clothes. in vintage stores is extraor · y. 
Goodwill Industries is one of tbe 
largest thrift stores in the country 
with 1100 stores across North 
America. 
According to a 1988 retail report, 
the non-profit organization grossed 
about.$270 million in sales.'OoodwiU 
communications manager Beth 
Workman said she has noticed all 
types of people sboppina in OoodwiD 
siores who are lookina for that true 
bargain. . 
•'This is quite common nowadays. , 
The j>riCCS are 'soirh diewhete k.has "~DOmfacbeUr "-IK:ig \1'14@f:e.+ 
wllat tbey cou for tw, • 
Workman said, 
There are primarily two types of 
secood-hand stores: thrift and vin-
tage. Thrift stores are usually owned 
Long features African-American 
. 
A11rl'o1· .high/jghts cu/rural history through danl'e, cho1·eog;·a /1\ ' 
H.1 '''~ ~1illrr 
11 .. , , "'alt R1f1l'1lrr 
">111rl1u11tlL.I t1' book.i;;, ..ilbu n1.;; a1ld 
a1t 1\(1r k-, ll l b!Jc k 1..'Lilturc i11 the 
\\ .1.,J1111gtl1r1 i'10jC'L'I tor !he . .<\ r1s of-
111..l' 111i \\ i:d1ll'i\J..t\ ..tt11hor Richard 
A L l1r1g ,,.,1., bLJ"~ autugrapl1111g his 
111..·\\ liu\ik. '' fhc illa .. k ·1·radition 111 
1\ rll1,;r1.,,,111 ll illll'l' '' 
I Il l' \1gr 111 1~ ''~~ ... ponsored b)' 
l)Llb\i ... t1t?r Ri11Jli J11ternational 
Pt1b!1L1111 011 111 '\J e-A York anP tl1e 
\\ ':1~/1 1 r1gc t111 Pruj .... 1.:1 rtir the Arts. 
I tic !:10l)k i~ <t l:o lt~1boratiOn of 
I o ri g'':< kr1u'' lL'dgt? arid JO-A Nash'.., 
p)1utc.1gr.1pt1i ...: L'Oll1.l.'.tion o l .-\ friaan -
Ar11er 1L·.111 d a 11L·l', dari.:t:r~ and 
1.:J1(11cog1 dj)ht:t, 
( )11 t tit· \. l)•1..'1 l>I 1he b1•ok rht:re L\ 
.l ... 1r1 k111g phull•gr.iph ot for111cr 
Al \111 Ai ll~ J41,..;e-1.:or11pa11)· sta1 
J ud1tl1 Ja1111 ... 0 11 <lqn1.:i11g in a scene 
lrorn ·· 1 tic \1 00<.t1e_" r\a':)h, -A·l10 
v.a '!t OllLl' a d;tnLCI h11nself. I') TIO"'' a 
l11,,101ia11 011 blaL k da11ce \\hose col-
ll'~tio 1 11'!t. d1~pla}cd i'fl the Scl101nburg 
J_1 b1ary ITI N1.:v. ) 01k. -
Long, a tea;.'.her of Literature in 1h1..' 
r\ r1s at E1nory Universit)' in Alla11ta 
1,a id , · ·~t ) 1easo11 for \\'fiting the 
book \\as because I have a con-
siderable i11terest in dance, and l ' \'e 
\\atited to \\•rite it for ,a I on~ 11111e." 
Long ment1011ed son1e of che peo-
ple that he says have been a gre,1 t 111 
1lu~11ce to the black tradition of 
dance like Katheri11e Du11 han1 , Pearl 
Priml1S, Taley Beat!)', Al\1 i11 Ailey, 
''/also hope it will be 
very he/pf ul to black 
dancers and give 
them some sense of· 
tradition in their 
craft.'' 
- Richard A. Long 
. Ulysses Dove and Garth Fagan. 
''The story of b l ack~ in the perfor-
ming azt~ j, 11 t11 \\ ll i k11t'\• fl a11u I 
hope 1t11, oolii... \\ 1ll 1i11) 1dt b. ,1, vr 
1l1e co11tributil1n 1.11 tll~11. k. · I ~)I\• 
.-,a1ci. l 
·· 1 al ,.,u hOj)C' 11 \1. 1J 1 l1c ,,.1' 11l· l1 ,111! 
10 blac.:~ d;.tnLl'l '> a 11J g1\l' rho..:11 'l)Jllt 
se11se 01 t1dd11101· 111 1l1c1i .1.1 t ' 
Lo11g tia:. <ll:-.u \\·ri11.·11 · Ul<1 ~ 1i. 
An1eri...:a11 .1.," .in 1 !l1 1~!1Jt1.·li .. ·1 liu r[1l 
l1i<;to1) 01 Afr1 i.;.111·An1e·1'";1 r1 a11\! 
Afrti.:an A 111 l ' r 11.:111 1\ 1111' 1 ~ 
I he dntholi>g)' 11 <10, t1eo..:11 11 1.'ll ,1; 
se \ erd l H0\\,1td U111,1.·r-.1!> ..; ;1,..,<.;, 
like Afro r\ 111eric.111 l 1te· :11 ·:1 • .111d 
Black \\' r1ter' 1n 1\ il lL'l tCa 
Orig 111all) 1ro 111 1-'h ·l 111.. 11111.1 
-.;, !tl'rl lie <.1 tt1..11dt:tl 1 l'miil 1 111 1 c. 
l •, I ;; 11g ha, t.t11gl1t ,1 11 ~ 1 
! {JnlµLon d11J .\ llJ!l\i.\ I I !ll 
H ... ad111 it' tll J T Ill' J\ !\l\I a p llfl'> 
sional dan1.:er, bt1t ha,., al,, a,~ h...1U J 
passio11 ror 1!1t <1rt ari~ l'~~e a.~ :1 
1nember of the Ad\·i~or) Bo<1rd o t thl 
Nanette Bea1Je11 c·o111e111p rar) 
Dance Theatre 
Communir;ations ·council holds rnusic for LL 
HU graduare reveal~ experiences in recording industr;1 
8} Relha Po\\·ers 
ll1l l1op Sta.ff Reporter 
' i I 
111 co11 junc1ion V.'itl1 the One 
"I hird of A Nation Confere11ce, 
"fh e School e f Con1municat ions 
Stude11t c.·ouncil prese 111ed a 
lorur11 for studer1ts interested in 
the 111u,,1c business . 
Haqq l\la1n , \i.1ho , graduated 
f 1 01n tl1e School of Liberal Arts in 
1986 a11d is 11ow vice president of 
Mcr<.:ha ndi si 11 g and Music 
JJevelo p1ne11t . 
lslan1 addressed the audierll:e in 
the ~l.. re.cning roo1n west located in 
r tie C.H. Po"'·ell building about his 
p1oiessio11al experiences in the 
recording industry . 
''The s1tl1a1101i is very blea '.~ in 
terms of the job n1arket. " _Islam 
said . ''Its very important to 
develop your'friendships (in the in· 
dust11y) now. '' I fe ll into the music 
ndu \t~y accidentally by- doing 
roaJ rr1anaging for Public-Enemy 
fo pay my tuilion. '' Islam advised . 
He also organized major events 
fort e Nation of Islam and work-
ed ith Sfike· Lee o n the 
mar ting o his T-Sl1irts. 
' 'I knew Spike Lee and Public 
E11en1y before they were famou~ . 
J f )'OU surround yourself with sui:-
cessful people, it trickles 
down,''lslam said. ''The most 
powerless person in the world is a 
singer without a hit record . If you 
generate money xou' re in, if )'Ou 
don ' t you're out . 
''Things are different t'rom 
what they were like in the previous 
generat ion of ntusic. They ' re is no 
Sfm Cooke or Aretha Franklin or 
even a Stevie Wonder . What ' s 
happening now is the music in-
dustry has turned into a straight 
business. The mentaJity is ''l can 
sell you anything if I package it 
f 
right, " said lslarn who belic\·ts. 
that tech no-pop has innue11ced ti' c 
death of black companie,c,. 
''No\\' that tt1ere ha,c, bec11 f 
death of black co1npa11ies thl'JC 1 
a dea1t1 of black n1usic It 1.00 
Det' Jain , a younger black con1-
pany, 10 re\•i1alile R&B. ' ' 
Another factor tha1 he at 
tritiutes the disappearance of blacR 
record companies to is the inabili-
ty for black record compa11ies tO 
compete i11 terms of distrubution. 
lslan1 said Pl1iladelphia l11ter11at 
tio11al has bee11 i11 ~xiste11 c1;1 5i11..:t 
1976 and has. ar t1,c,ts such a1: 1 ed 
dy Pe11dergrass. Patti LaBelle, Th 
Jacksons and Phyllis Hymar1 . 
At one r.imc the cotnpany ha 
records distributed by CBS a11d i 
presently negotiating distribution 
for its artists with another major 
label. 
see Music, page 16 
J 
Marrla Moore, a salesperson forl ·I 
Classic : Clothing and a Howard 
Un,11'ers1ty student, described the 
clothes as ''old, new, uni<t\l.C, and 
classic.'' 
__ Moore said .that one of the greatest 
things about these stores is that 
African-AmeriCaos are given the 
ability to ••combine our own native 
influence and make something uni 
·que. '' · 
Although many of the garments at 
thrift stores like Cla$sic Clothing i.te 
used, some have never Deen worn , 
before. Salesman Jerry Griffith said 
the clothes are donated by. Peoi>I• 
from their homes and various old 
clothing warehouses. 
''The ,wbrd vintage means 'aac' ;· ~ 
Griffith said. "Some of the clothes 
are ne~,. some ~re old. So.!ne have{ 
been s1tung in old warehouses since 
the late 1920s." 
Clothes arc taken from the 
warehouses and dfy-Cieaned before 
going on the racks for sale. a ; -
Custom i ewlery , ha1s, belts, 
scan1es. gloves and shoes-old and 
new- are just a few of the items 
available in vintage stoces. These 
items may also be a\.·ailable in a thrift 
shop, but Griffith said the variety 
and supply of them may be somewllll 
111ore limited . . 
.... ' . ·•\! 
Psychology major Mark Boss bu 
been shopping in second#hand stores 
since he was in high school. He hla' 
noticed a <.,'Qnsidcrable diffcrenct in: 
tl1e prices and quality of the cJothd 
in second-l1a11d stores. 
, . ' 
I ' , 
•• 
I 
The ne"'- exhibit in the Armour J, Blackburn Art Gallery teotures colorful 
pi-eces of art that reflect the African culture. A.t the exhibit't d1but kllt w-. 
artists stood beside their work witft pride as onlookers examined their p1lc11. 
The e.chibit is entitled Africoba/Groupe Fromaje and is a collobotolion of 
French and Af rican ortists. 
Bright, ,vibrant colors highlight Blackburn 
Art Gal lery 's new cultural African exhibit 
B~ :'1 t~i'r,i ,h \\·aShi11gton 
l l il·, ·1 · ll~ R~ p..:ir L\:r 
this is tlte fi rst tin1e that two major, 
formalized artistic groups have been ~ 
P 011 display together at Howard. eople who visit the Armour J. The reason for their joint exhibi-
Blackburn Ce11ter's Art Gallery will tion is the common interest that they 
not ice a cultural tra11sformatio11 tha1 share, the ''Universal 
blends colorful Peices of French and Aesthetics/ Esthetique Universelle." 
Arri car1 a rtwork fro111 !he Africob .t/G ,,. F · h'b' l 'he Universal Aesthetic states that 
r . roup.. 10111aJe ex 1 tt . th ·re is · universally founded factor 
11ow .011 .d tspl~y tl1ro.u,gl1 Dec. 17. - ofc expr~ssion that the artists of 
Bi 1ng1.ng this exh1b1t1or1 to Howard Africobra and fromaje · seek to 
was 1he idea of Dr. Jeff Donaldson, display through their works. 
a~')o1,..1a1e dean of tl1e C a llege of Fine 
Arts and d1re;.:.tor of the f'ine Arts 
Gallery. 
This is not the first j'oint exhibit of 
art from two different culturesj there 
have been exhibits consisting of 
African and American works , .and 
Japanese and African an. However , 
Africobra, which was formed in 
1968, is a made up of American ar· 
tists Jeff Donaldson, Nelson Stevens, 
Michael D. Harris, Frank Smith, 
Akili Ron Anderson, James Phillips, 
Adger W. Cowans, Murry DcPillars, 
Wadswonh Jarrell and Napoleon 
' , 
Review 
HU plAy 
'Adds' 
up 
By April C. Smith 
Hilltop Staff Report~r 
The Department of Drama's 
current production, ''The Ad-
Cting Machine ,•• an exp[eS-
sionistic drama set in the 1920s, 
opened in the Ira Aldridge 
Theatre last week. 
Written by Elmer Rice, the 
story explores its main 
character, Mr . Zero, and hi's 
' 'sentence. to exist throughout 
eternity.'' 
Director ~ai-ole W. Singleton 
describes the play as ''expres-
sionism that calls for a signifi-
cant departure from realistic 
techniques.'' 
Conseqliently, for an au-
dience who might expect 
theatrical realism, ''The Ad-
ding Machine'' is anything but 
a conventional play. 
The actors show their ver-
satility in this production 11s 
many of them fake on more 
than one role . 
The character of Mr . Zero,' 
played by senior Vincent tvtiller, 
1s a simple individual who 
becomes a victim of a selfish, 
unreasonable world . Hi s 
monotonous life becomes even 
more distressing as seen in his 
marriage to Mrs. Zero, the 
ever:complaining, unsatisfied 
wife, comically played by 
f\.1ichael Hyatt and Erin \Vhite. 
On the 25th anniversary of 
hi s job, Mr. Zero, accoun tant, 
finds that he lost his job 10 a 
1ecl,nologically advanced ad-
ding machine. In a fit of anger, 
Mr . Zero makes a drastic move 
and pays for it with his life . 
Thus, Mr. Zero enters into a 
journey in which he finds out 
the complicated realities of lire. 
Vincent Miller gives an 
out stand ing performance as 
Mr. Zero, the lead role. His 
protrayal is both unique and 
• 
see Play, page 16 
plHttot ~J l.rittl Domi.an 
Jones-Henderson whose works are 
from the Afrocentric, Pan·Africanist 
and Trans-African point of view. 
Africobra artist Jones-Henderson 
said there was a strong need for black 
art in America . 
''There was something wrong with 
tl1e art world; an illness to be cured, 
as it related to black people.'' Jones-
1.fenderson said. 
''What we did was to assess the· 
aesthetics of the black American arts 1io 
and format all of the arts with a bond 
in music, or rather visual music," he 
said. 
Likewise, Fromaje was formed qf 1 
five students of an-Victor Anicct. 
Ernest Breleur, Francois Edouard, 
Stt Art, pap 1' 
' 
• 
, 
I 
• 
' 
• 
Quick (Eddie Mu.,.hy) meets Dominique LoR'\e (Jasmine Guy) who Is accompanied by Tommy Smalll ' 
(T~mmy Ford, center) and a mobster {Miguel Huner., left) in ''Harlem Knights'' which opens in l~cal 
theaten today] The mo~ie also stars Redd Fo,x, Richard P,Yor and A~senio Holl. / '" 
Movl.E T1'ME~ Crimr~ and ~·l isdCmea nors(PGI J ) .6. Dry Wliiic s1ason(R) 
· :3 7,9:30, Sat. and S11n . (2-SJ.50), 4:30,7,9:30 (l : I0-$3 .50),3 :20,5:30,7:40, 
Shirlt'\ \ ' alentine{ R) 9:50, 12 
C1p\tol Hill Cinemas 
507 Eighch St . S.E 
Harlem Nigh1s (R) 
On two screens 
(4:15,5:25)• 6:45,7:30,9 .. 10 .. 11 :JO, 
Sat. and Sun .• ~ I: 15,2:30,3: 20)" 4:40,5:25.6:45, 
7:30,9,10,1 1: 30, (la te shov. Fri. and Sat. 0111}') 
Cineplrll A val on 
5612 Connetlcu1 A.vi'. N.\\ 
' 
• 
7:15,9: 45, Sa1. and Sun. (2:15-SJ.50), Th e Fabulou s Baker Boys(R) 
•• 5 7 15 9 . , <1 :Js-sJ .so),4:Jo,1,9:Jo.11:so I 
.. : .. · : · :.. Dad(PG)-no passes or VIP couporls 
Cinl'plt~ Odton Circle Dupont 
135-0 19 S1 . N\\' 
Crin1cs and ~l isdemcanors( PG \ 3) 
(2:30-SJ.JOJ.5, 7 :J0. 10. 12 
To111 Jones(N R) 
(2-SJ .50),4:25. 7 ,9:351 l :55 
Stllyi11g Toget her( R) 
(l1J5 -SJ.50). 4:J0,7:15,9:l5,l 1:l5 
To Kill a Priest( Rl 
(i!: 15 -$3 .50), 4:45, 1:20, 9:50, l 2 :05 
ilatc '>11011 Fri. and Sat. only 
l'he llcar( PG) 
7: 15-;-9:15, Sat. nnd Su n.(1: 15-SJ.50) . 
J: 1 ~.5 : I ~.7: l5, 9: 15 
l,.att' <;)JO\\' Fri. an d Sac. on!}' 
J ineplex Odeon Ci rcle J ennifer I 
' 5252 \\'isconsin A•e. '\'\\'. 
Harle-111 Nighls( R)-110 passes 
On t\\O srree11~ 
12,2,2:30.4:30..S, 7' 7:30. 9:30, 10, l 2 
L1atl' ;ho1• l·r1. a11d Sat. onl} 
C.' ineple\ Odeon Cirl·te UplO\\on 
J.t26 Connrlil' UI A1·e. :\'\\' 
S..-a Of Lo\e( R) 
~ :15.9: 45 Sat. • 
'"" (2: 15-SJ .50), 4:.15, 7: 15,9:45 
S11r1. 
• 
. -
Cinl'ple.\ Odl'On \\'isconsin .A•l' . Cinl'ma·s-
4000 \\i ~consin Avr . N\\' · 
Sta)·ing Toget her( R) 
( I : 15-S3 .50J ,3: l 5.5: i5, 7: 15,9: 15, 11 : 15 
Jpnimunion {R ) :20-S.3 .50),3 :20, 5:20, 7:20,9:20, 11 :25 ! Dogs Oo 10 Heaven(G) (1 -$3 .50),3,5,7,9 
I 
• 
• 
' 
(I :JO-SJ . 50),4 : 15 , 7: 10, 9:45, 12 : I 0 
La te Show Fri . and Sat . only 
K-8 Cerebrus 
3040 f\t Sc. NW 
Look \\' ho 's Talking{PG13) 
(I :40-$3 .50),J :40,5 :40, 7:40, 
9:40 
Rork}' Horror Picture Show(NR) 
! ace- sho""' Fri . and Sat . at midni ht 
c 
K-8 1-'oundf}' 1-7 
1055 Thomas Jefferson St. NW 
The Lit tle Mcrrnaid(G) 
5 :45 , 7 :30,9 :25 
Sat . and Sun . • 
( 12 : I 0-SJ .50),2 :05 ,4,5: 45, 7 :30,9:2 
All Dogs Go To Heaven (G) 6,7:4 ,9:40 Sat. 
and Sun . 
(12 :25-SJ .50), 2:20. 4:15 ,6,9 :45 
Shocker(R) 
5: 30, 7: 40,9:50, l 2 
Sat. J and 
Sun.,( I: I 0-$3 .50).3 :20, 5: 30, 7:40,9!50, 12 
A Dry \\' hi1e- Season 5:20,7: 25 ,9:10, 11 :35 
Sa c. and •Sun . (I: 10-$3 .50),3: 15,5:20, 7:25 :9:30: I :3 5 
lace sho" ' Sa t. and Sun . only 
The Be-a r (PG) 5: 15. 7: 15 , 9: I 5, 11 : 15 Sac . and 
Sun . 
(1:15 -$3:50), ~: 1 5, 4:15, 7:15, 9 : 1 ~. 11 : 15 
Black Rain (R) 7:25 , 9:50, 12: 15 Sat . and Sun . 
( 12 : 10-$3 .50), 2:35 ,5, 7:25 ,9:50, 12J'15 
T he Fabulou s Baker Bo s (PQ) 
5 :25. 7: 30,9 :35, 9:40. 
Sac. and Sun . (1 : 15-$3.5 ) , 3:20, 
5:25 ,7: 30,9:35, I 1 :40 
• 
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Ope_n ••• 8€0 
Close 
' 
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• 
• Saue As ... 
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Macintosh' co111puters have always been easy to use. But the11've 
11e,·er been this ea5)·"'to own. Presenting The Macintosh Sale. · 
· ThroL1ghJanu<ll)' 31, you can save hundr~ds of d 'liars on a variet)' 
of Apple' Macintosl1 computers and peripherals. 
Print ... 8€P 
.. -
• 
So now there's no reason to settle for an ordinal] PC. With The 
Macintosh Sale, yoLi car1 wind up with much more of alcomputer. 
. Witl1out spe11ding a lot more money. 
• 
' 
9: 
The intosh Sal~. 
Now through January 31. 
' 
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••• 
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• Health and Fitness 
• 
Howard University strives for a healthier, ·smokeless environment 
• 
HUH promotes improved health 
·through non-smoking policies 
' • 
' By Stacey Phillips 
Hill1op Staff Reporter 
On every floor and in every cor-
ridor ''No Fumar'' and ''No Smok-
ing'' signs are posted throughout the 
Howard University Hospital to pro-
mote a healthier environment, one 
that is ''smoke-free," for everyone. 
The smolte-free environment, in-
troduced by the D.C. Hospital 
Association, has been placed in effect 
in all hospitals within the vicinity with 
the exception of the Columbia 
Hospital for Women which accor-
ding to Sandra Gregg, news director 
for the Washington Hospital Center, 
'''hich will be implemented early next 
year. 
''The program was created 
primarily 10 promote a healthier en-
vironment for the patients and 
everyone w9rking or visiting in the 
hospital. 
eluding: emphysema, a disease that 
destroys the lining of lung tissue; 
cancer of the lungs and airways; heart 
disease and hardening of the arteries. 
ltjs also linked to many other cancers 
and to low birthweight. 
.... a program such as 
,, k . r, '' a smo e-.; ree en-
a · vironmen t in 
hospital is the 
healthiest thing that 
could've happened. 
''Smoking prevalence has decreas-
ed in all U.S. population groups in 
the past two decades, however lung 
cancer incidents and mortality rates 
have increased among both blacks 
and whites. 
' 
.... 
Ex~ss 
ln-
cidece: 
33°10 
·~ 
LUNG CANCER 
Population: 
Hawaiians 
Underlying cause: 
Smoking 
. . . .., 
.... "' 
... .c 
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"' "' 
-= "' c i::l 
"' c. .... ~ .~ 
i::l .. 0 
c 
- ·-e::; 
·- ~ e 
"' "' 
... 
..c .. 
u"'" 
Rate: 
92°10 
CIRRHOSIS OF 
THE LIVER 
Population: 
blacks 
Underl)·ing i:ause: 
Alcohol Abuse 
I 
UNINTENTIONA 
INJURY 
Population: 
Native Americans 
Underlying cause: 
Drug and Alc,obol 
Abuse I 
. . 
c:r. • r • 11•1 • 1 "' ,.. s--:i- •I.><) ! r :r. • r""' • ,., Ill 1dl iirl .Uro:ri"° u,.,.,.,. Vol VI. 1 !ll!S 
''While the estimated mortality 
rates for 1990 are nearly similar 
among black and white females, the 
age-adjusted estimate for black males 
is 11 percentage points higher than that for white males,•• stated the Of- Alcohol, tobacco, and illici! dru~ uSC" are f11l·tors in about one quarter or U.S. deaths each )"tar. Wt can gain so.me ins.igbt into tht 
(ice of. Minority Health Resource gravity of chemical dtpendtnC)" as 11 contributing cauSI." of death among minorities b)· examining the eness incidence and mortality 
Although smoking cigarettes can 
lead to deo1l1 many continue despite 
the risks. 
''It's not about telling anyone what 
to do with their lives, but we are in 
the health care business and we must 
promote that,'' Gregg said. 
Although the risks of smoking are 
emphasized on packages and 
billboards, smokers tend to ignore 
the life-threat""ning effects that 
nicotine has on .'le body. 
Cigarette sm·o~ing"'is a major cause 
of a large nu~ber of diseases, in-
. 
Center located in the District of L..-".;;•"-"'-· -----.,.--------------------------r-------1 
Columbia. staff employee disagrees! and thinks this year. 
Considering the statistics, non- that the program is unfai1 to smo~ers -------------
smokers, and some smokers, believe and could make working a hassle for 
implementing a pro~ram such as a many. Although the r1"sks O'r 
''Smoke free'' environment in a - 11 '.I hospital is the healthiest thing that ''It's worse. Thepeopcotltheup- Smoking are im-
could have happened. But to a lot of . ~r _floo~s have to co_me 1all the way
1 
• 
smokers the program is seen as anln- downstairs 10 go outside ~nd smoke . 'phas1zed on packaaes 
frinegment upon their rights. They h~ve to ~se How3.rd time 10 o· 
"Particulary at the hospital, it -, smoke, she said. . . . and bi/fboardS, 
makes for a much better environ- She stated tha1 smoking 1s add1c- k d . . 
ment a cleaner environment •• said tive with withdra\\'al sy1np1oms smv ers ten to 1g-Jame~ Posey, a 3rd year Howard similar to that of• othe' drugs _and nor:e the l1' e thr:eaten-
medical student. alcC?hol and smokers should b~ g1ve11 
He said that because it is a ae~tgi:iated areas to smoke in the ing e rteCfS 01' 
hospital, an institution working to building. . . . . J • 'j 
better .th~ health conditions of peo- Accor?1ng to .Daisy F1fts, d1rcc.tor nicotine. 
pie ''tt JUSt doesn't make a lot of of public relations at HUH, 1m-se~se,' • to have non-smokers plementat~~n of lhe prog~am \Vas not -------------
breathing unfiltered smoke. a rash dec1s1on but has been a grad~al ''The first stage '"'as to stop selling 
But an HUH emergency room 
process for the past three years prior cigarettes in the hospital. In the se-
to becoming smoke-frej in July of cond stage, we made designated 
smoking areas and finally this year 
we began our smoke-free environ-
ment," Fitts '"said. 
Some may think that it would be 
difficult to monitor the smoking 
habits of the administrators, doctors, 
patients and visitors, but when 
penalties are enforced it becomes 
easy, said a HUH staff employee who 
chose to remain anonymous. 
''If you are caught smoking the 
first time they talk to you. The se-
cond time they reprimand you and 
then, if caught agai11, you can be ter-
minated,'' the employee said. 
In an effort to promote their 
smo ke-free zones and educate 
members of the staff and communi-
ty, HUH had several booth~ set up 
on Thursday to promote the annual 
''Great American Smoke-out." 
Infant death rate poor reflection on District 
Prenatal care, family planning and education are key to fetal sJrvival. 
··----------· -- -·- - - . - - -- ~- ' 
Send A 
Hilltopic ' • 
By Eugene Reynolds 
Hilltop Staff R~port~r 
If \:>abies in the District of Colum-
bia cannot survive the first year of 
life, then something is very wrong 
with the city, according tO Reed 
Tuckson, commissioner of public 
health for the D.C. Department of 
Human Services. 
Tuckson was a panelist for a 
roundtable discussion on the 
escalating rate of infant mortality. 
The discussion was held this past 
weekend as part of the ''One Third 
of a Nation; African-American 
Perspectives'' conference, sponsored 
by Howard University. 
Other panelist~ for ·the round-table 
included Dr. Rosalyn Epps of the 
Howard University Department of 
Pediatrics and Dr. Henry Foster of 
the Meharry Medical College Depart-
ment of Obstetrics and Gynecology. 
Dr. Lennox Westney, chairman of 
the Department of - Obstetrics at 
Howard University Hospital, served 
as moderator for the discussion. 
Last year, the infant 
mortality'rate for the 
District was 23.2 per-
cent which is the 
highest in the 
country. 
l• 
Abcorcting to Westney, infant mor-
tality is the number of deaths for 
children under the age of two per 
1000 births. 
' 
The major cause of death, in most 
cases, is low birthweight, which is less 
than 5.5 pounds. 
Researchers have found that many 
of the risk factors associated with in-
fant deaths and low birthweight are 
related to social and economic 
conditions. 
Some of the risk factors according 
to the Department of Health and 
Human Services (HHS) are ''low-
income and not enough insurance to 
get appropriate medical care. 
''And, poor nutrition, inadequate 
housing, limited maternal education, 
stressful work environments and 
transportation problems,'' a 
spokesperson for HHS said. 
Last year, the infant mortality rate 
for the District was 23.2 percent, the 
highest in the country. 
Westney said this figure will be 
even higher in 1989 because of the in-
flux of cocaine and Other drugs. ''In-
fant mortality in the District of Col-
umbi1a is a nightmare,'' he said. 
• 
• 
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Infant death has decreased In the U.S. but the disparity between black and 
-white infant mortality w111 hos remained unchanged over the post 40 years. 
According to Foster, the United 
States as a whole also has a high rate 
of infant mortality. Currently, the 
U.S. ranks 19th in the world. 
. The infant mortality rate is 
especially high for African-
Americans. In African-American 
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Low blrthwolght Is tho majcw 
CW of infOl•I MDrlolity. 
communities there are .more than 
60,000 premature deaths each year. 
Also, according to Foster, the low 
birthweight for African-American 
pregnant women is twice as high as 
that for white women, even when 
measured accord~ng to 
socioeconomic status. Thal is, im-
poverished whites still have a lower 
death rate than theit African-
American counterparts. 
Each of the panelists agreed that 
infant mortality stems fro111 a societal 
problem. ''Health is the fnost impor-
tant determinant of the quality of life 
of any country or cOmmunity," 
Tuckson 1 said. 
In the District only 12,000 residents 
out of 620,000 have health insurance. 
Tuckson says tha1 this :is typical of 
other urban areas also. 
''We need to impro e the status 
and quality of life of people in 
general," Epps said. ''Un1il we get 
this issue on the minds of everyone, 
nothing is going to have an impact. 
The panelists noted ot~er reasons 
for this country's high infant mortali-
ty rate, such as no money for health 
care services and little involvement 
from universities and middle-class 
African-Americans in attempting to 
solve the problem. 
''We have got to bring in the black 
middle class and our educational in-
stitutions,'' Foste,r said. 
The odds can be i~proved for 
minority babies, their risk of death 
can be reduced and th~ir chance of 
good health can be in, reased . ~ 
''It is important to as~ure early and 
continuous prenatal are and ap-
propriate levels of maternity, 1 newborn and infant Cil{e to minority 
women,'' the spokesperson said. . 
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Howard University Hospital and its 
staff' invite all new and returning students to 
take advantage of our full-service, state-of-
the-art medical facilities ... 
Doctors' hours are 24 hours a day, 
seven days a week, 365 days a year. 
If you should need us, for any reason, 
we are always in the office. 
[HOWARD UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL I 
(202) 865--0 I 00 
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Hooters down 
Penn State in 
NC" tourney 
8)' David Dacosta 
Hilltop Staff Rt>porter 
History books \\•ill IJSt HO\\'ard Uni\ers1ty's thrill-
ing 2-1 come-from-behind victor)' O\'er Pen11 Slate 
as a gan1e won on penalty kicks. 
The winning goal was set up by a score by A111t1ony 
''Briggie'' Laird goal " 'ith 35 seconds lefl, i11 a ga111e 
which exemplified the adage, '' It ain 't O\' CT 'til it s 
over.'' 
With less than a minute to go i11 the gan1e, 
the Nittany Lions took a 1-0 lead on a co111roversial 
penalty kick conve rt ed by Penn's Jan Skorpe11 earl)' 
Jn the second overtin1e. 
l The game-tyiiig play began \\1ith a Ho,vard tl1ro\v-
in received by Bison Mike Willi a111s at 111id-field . 
Quickly, the Boaters engineered their fi11al asatilt , 
led by team captain Irving Will ia111s. 
Senior All·America candidate Chris 1'homa ~ sent 
a pass to freshmen Ke\\'in Huger. Aft er rc1.·ei,•i11g t!1e 
ball from Huger , \Vil\i ams, who \Vas playi11g•desp1te 
injuries to both knees, col lected the ball ;111d ct1arg-
ed forward relentless!)'. _ 
Williams then hi! forward Pe1er lsaai.:s \\•ith a 
perfect pass with approximately 45 ~eco11.ds to go. 
Isaacs , who dribbled deep into the Nitan)' Lio11s 
penalty box, hammered a shot that deflected off Lion 
goalie Mike Imm . Seconds later. Laird scored off 1hc 
rebound . 
~ The penally kick that allo'''ed Pen11 State to take 
the 1-0 lead incensed the Ho\vard pla~·ers a11d I.heir 
coaches causing Irving \\' illian1s to sho11t ' 'Tl1ey' re 
doing it to us again, " referi11g to last )'Car's con-
troversial loss to Ind iana iri the cha1111iionship catnc 
on a penalty kick. 
The play in quest ion started \vi1l1 a Nitta11y Lio11 
corner kick . Williams dove to den Cct the ball a'va}'' 
from the goal, but a Penn Staie attacker headed the 
ball into Williams prone body and struck hint ir1 his 
arm which was against his body. 
Howard won the shootout by co11,erting three of 
five chances, ""hile Penn managed only C\\ 'O of fi\'e, 
but it came do\1;n to Thumas, '''ho \\·as 1l1c last kicker 
for both 1ean1s. Thomas easily beat Pe1111's goa lie 
Imm 10 send the Bison Bootc rs to 1he 11ext round 
where they will face Seu1hern Methodist Uni\1ersit) 
in Dallas this Sunda)' at 3 p .1n . 
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Bison holds on to beat F AMU 
By Marla Evans 
Hilltop Staff Reporter 
Of all Howard University football 
rivals, Florida A&M has got to be the 
most _hated. Saturday, the Bison 
acheived satisfaction, hanging on to 
avenge last year's 34-17 thrashing in ~ 
Tallehasee, Fla. by beating F AMU 
19- 14. 
Though the Bison won, the final 
score was not does not reflect the type 
of battle that ltook place-the grid-
ders barely hung-on to win before 
21 ,505 at Howard' s Greene Stadium. 
The Bison, after dominating the 
first three quarters, and leading 19·0 
after an early fourth quarter drive, 
. had a slight let-down from their most 
dependable asset this season-the 
defense. 
Still, Howard (7-3) beat the Rat-
tlers for the first time in IO years, put-
tin$ themselves in a great position to 
finish second in the MEAC to 
Delaware State if they can capture a 
victory over the Hornets Saturday in 
Dover, Dela. 
''{FAMUJ had a drive on us and 
\Ve didn ' t commit a whole lot of 
mistakes-we did some things wrong 
technicaJly-but FAMU is a good 
football team," said first year Bison 
coach Steve Wilson. 
''I was very proud of. our team at 
gut-check time to get (the win],' ' he 
sa id . 
Once again quarterback George 
Humes and Donald Carr split the 
du(ies at quaterba~k. Running back 
James Carpenter did a decent job, 
rushing for 93 yards on 17 carries. 
The Rattler 's fourth quarter com-
eback came quick and hard as the 
stad ium crowd watched F AMU score 
two touchdowns in a mere minute-
and-45 seconds of play. 
However, after A&M wide receiver 
Tyrone Davis returned a punt 65 
yards for a touchdown with 9:00 re-
maining in the game, the Rattlers. 
could no r overcome inujuries, forc-
ing them to depe.nd upon inex perienc-
ed replacements. 
''We got a lot of injuries, but that's 
.. 
• 
photo by Keith Leadbttter 
HU running bock Jomes Carpenter penetrates through the FA.MU defense 
. I 
no excuse,'' said A&M head coach f'\ ~• 
Ken Riley. ''Anytime [a-team] plays " 
at home they're pumped up. 
'' We were hoping that we could 
ge? away ,with a wi11. It's been a tough 
season because of inconsistency,'' he 
said. 
Bison scoring began with quarter-
back Donald Carr's score on a two-
yard touchdown run with 4:08 re-
maining in the first quarter. 
Bison kicker Garry Mossop, after 
missing the extra point attempt on 
Carr's touchdown, redeemed himself 
with l : 12 on the clock with a 42-yard 
field goal. The Bison lead to 9-0 at 
the end of the first quarter. 
Although Howard did not posT any 
points in the second quarter, Bison 
outside linebackers Charles Gibbs, 
David Stewart and linebacker Ken-
neth Newsome tormented A&M 
quarterback Tony Ezell, twarting l)yYeith Lndbec1er 
drives effectively until the fourth Howord defense swamps FA.MU 
quarter. · "' 
' 'Our defense on a whole-has been · third quarter. The Bison led at the 
grea1 this year. Our coach told on quarter's end, 12-0. 
thing before the game, and thac was Rolling out of this win, the Bison 
10 get the ball 1 ' ' Newsome said. will have to face another MEAC con-
Mossup added a field goal from 47 testant, Delaware State this Saturday 
yards out with 6:04 remaining in the away from home. 
Athlete of .tbe W 
James Moore: defe 
By Kimberly Wriahl 
Hill«>~ St8;if1".!"'""' • 
Each week a Howard Universi-
ty athelete is chosen who ex· 
emplifies leadership, dedication, 
and outstanding athletic contribu-
tions to be the Player of the Week. 
This week a member of the 
football team was chosen, James 
Moore, he was also named MEAC 
(Mid-Eastern Athletic Confercoce) 
Player of the Week and Game 
Defensive M.V.P. in the pme 
against Florida A&M Univetsity. 
''I am excited, it took a Joa.a 
time getting here but my time 
finally came,'' Moore said. 
Bison looters Goalie Shoko Hislop, Darren Millien (1 8) and Peter Isaacs (10J, help the team to victory. Moore, a native of Georgetown 
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ATTENTION!!! 
STATE CLUBS 
OUT OF STATE STUDENTS 
EASTERN COACH LINES 
YOUR TICKET HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS 
- ----------------------------------------
EASTERN OFFERS EXPRESS S_ERVICE TO NEW YORK 
• 
CITY, PHILADELPHIA, RICHM_OND, CHARLOTTE, 
AND 15 OTHER MAJOR CITIES ON THE EAST COAST 
FOR 20 - 40 PERCENT LESS THAN GREYHOUND'S 
STUDENT DISCOUNT FARES. FOR FARES, 
SCHEDULES, AND RESERVATIONS CA LL 
I 
EASTERN COACH LINES TODAY! \ 
773-2702 . 
EASTERN CoAcH L1Nis. INc. 
l .. , ,.,..,..,,,, ' ..... 
"'·"- ····-,.,., l lfl l 11J·l N1 <lfl1 •1 1 l>fl 
~''''''K <1r••u1er lfu ,/1111x11i11. l). ( . & 'Ja/11111 1•••' 
-STUbENTS'' TUDENTS' 'STUDENTS 
' 
I 
NEED CHRISTMAS MONEY? 
OR 
NEXT EAR'S TUITION? 
IMMEDIATE OPPORTUNITY TO l\fAKE 
OASH MONEY 
$ $ $ 
MUST BE INDEPENDENT 
AMBITIOUS 
DISCIPLINED 
. . 
FOR MORE INFORMATION: 
PLEASE ATTEND A BRIEFING MEETING 
Tuesday, 1November 21, 1989 8:30 p.m. - Room 129 
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS. 
AND 
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION 
Sponsored by Black Networking New51 and the Howard University 
Small Bu-siness Development Center 
• 
-
• 
Tae kwon do team victorious 
By Tim Gibbs 
Hilltop Staff Reporter 
While many Howard University 
sports fans cheered the Bison to vic-
tory over Fl'orida A&M University 
last Saturday, the-Howard Tae kwon 
do team competed in the Gentle East 
Captain's Cup Tournament. 
Graduate student Bola Oyeleye, 
who only recCntly advanced to green 
belt level , volunteered to fill a vacan-
cy in the black belt competition, a 
category in which Howard was one 
team member short. Oyeleye defeated 
his opponent to help Howard the 
Captain's Cup. 
The tournament was held at the 
Armory on the campus of the Univer· 
sity of Maryland in College 
Park. . 
\The team departed at 8 a. m. f.rom 
Howard's Burr Gymnasium. Once at 
the University of Maryland, the team 
members seemed anxious to start · 
competition. 
For several team members, this 
was their first tournament competi- · 
ti.on. 1 ·Just remember to use 
everything Mr. Alpha and Master 
Lee taught us,'' said Mareco Ed-
wards, one of the team's more ex-
perienced members. Alpha and Lee 
are the team's instructors. 
As the team registered at 9 a.m., 
several hours before the first Howard 
teammates were scheduled to com-
pete. Black belt, Larry McCullum 
told everyone ''Be prepared for a 
long day,'' McCullum warned. 
Howard's first event, sparring, was 
scheduled for 2 f .m. Sparring is an 
actual physica match between 
members of opposing teams. 
''In practice, we train really ·hard 
and we are told how good we are, but 
the tournaments let us see that we are 
good,'' said team member Alicia 
Sherman. ''The many hours you put 
in pay off." 
... VIWlly, - 16 
Lady Bison prepare for season 
. 
By Teisha Delocotte 
Hill1op Staff Rcponer 
Eight days before the first game of 
the season, Howard University 
Women's Basketball coach Sanya 
Tyler drilled the team as they 
prepared for the upcoming season. 
Howard's first game is stiff com-
petition against the U niversity of 
Iowa. last season's Big Ten 
champions. 
''Our schedule is probably the 
toughest we've ever had,'' Tyler said. 
The Lady Bison schedule will in-
clude such national powers as North 
Carolina State, Maryland and Fresno ' 
State. 
The team will be challenged in the 
Mid-Eastern Athletic Conference 
(MEAC) by Delaware State, North 
Carolina A&T and Bethune 
Cookman College. 
Coach Tyler said that she docs not 
expect much · from such a young 
team, however feels the Lady Bison 
will be very competitive. 
After winning a third straight 
MEAC title. Tyler is very optimistic 
about the new season. She docs not 
offCr any predictions on the teams-
schedule. 
MEAC Player of the Year and 
MEAC Tournament MVP Karen 
Wilkins believes she can capture her 
titles for a second year. . 
••I could do it but not on my 
own,'' Wilkins said. ''I need my 
teammates' help to do it." 
Wilkins., a junior, is one of the top 
returning players this season, averag-
ing 20.2 points per game last season. 
Pre·season A.ll·MEAC player 
Karen Abrams was second in team 
scoring last season averaging 1S.9 
I 
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Basketball 
continued from page lS 
points per game. T~e senior sc;i.id s.he 
is not concerned with capturing. in-
dividual titles this year. 
• 
Victory 
continued from page 15 
• Around 11 a.m., Howard team 
members dressed and padded up. The 
a1hletes practiced the kicks, blocks 
and punches that would eventually 
lead the teant to victory. 
Team member Gibriel Cham felt 
that the team's instructors play a 
valuable role in the team's success. 
''The higher ranks are alwa"ys giv-
ing us tips and support . . . before 
and during the fight," Cham said: 
The insurance n1ajor wa~ nursing a 
sprained ankle suffered in her last 
tournamenl. 
At match time, the women were 
scheduled first. Each pair of com-
petitors were separated into light and 
dark belt divisions. 
In Taekwondo, the darker the belt, 
the harder the skill level, which are 
further divided into light to 
heavyweight classes. 
''Once you step inside the ring 
11othing else matters but the person 
that you are sparring against, ' ' Sher-
man said. 
Nineteen-year-old team member 
Tracy Dorns fought in the lightbelt, 
heavyweight women's division. She 
was victorious in the first match of 
the day . 
'' I'm very happy, but I have a lot 
to work on," Darns said. ''I know 
I'll see her again-I'll have to prepare 
for next time." 
Darns went on to defeat all of her 
opponents and. win the first place 
medal in her event. 
Several hours of competition 
followed and the enthusiastic Bison 
cheered on each other to many other 
victories that afternoon. .. 
01hcr gold medal winners includ-
ed: Andrea Staton, women' s green 
belt ; Willie Thomfison, senior green 
be 1 t; 
Steve Thompson, n1en's heavyweight 
light Seit; Delarno Sterling, men'iS 
lightweight light belt; and Larry 
McCullum for men 's lightweight 
black belt. " 
Howard also received three other 
,si lver and bron.ze medals. 
' 
' 
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111 know f•m a good ball player," 
Abrams said. ''I just want to improve For the moment Tyler believes the 
my . outside shooting and help staning point guard to be Courtenya -
Valentine, however that decisidn is by ~fJ~vate my teammates,'' Abrams no means final. Why Travel To Georgetown When We're So Near? 
Also returning this season 1s Junior The _ Lady Bison will begin the 
Felicia Oliver. Oliver averaged 10.3 season without projected ~tarter 
points per game last season and had LaShawn Fann, who will be Unable 
45 steals. to play until December. 1-N~wcome~s. Kosalyn Evans and Pendin¥ Fann's return , the jd>b will 
LaT esha W1ll1ams, sophomores, are _ be occupied by either Vale11tine or 
expected to give the Lady Bison a lift . Williams. 
1 
__ 
Music 
continued from page 12 
1
'More of us are needed behind the 
scenes, we need to really understand 
the record industry, a lot of black 
lawyers and accountants are now 
coming into play.'' 
Art 
continued from page 12 
Rene Louise, and Bertin Niver . 
' Philadelphia International is own- · 
ed by Frank Gamble and Leon Huff 
who produced many hits such as 
''Fariiily Reunion.'' The company 
plans to bring in more talent anctlwill 
kick off the revitalization of the label 
with t he release of Phyllis Hyman's 
next album early next year. 
Islam said he 1s looking to expand 
the label with rap and is cu~rently 
producing two rap groups and look-
ing for R&B and Gospel talent. "You 
have a friend at Philadelphia 
records," he said. ''I'd love to work 
with talent from Howard just don't 
send me a Karyn White type.'' 
Regardless of style or choice of ex~ 
pression, the Amerendian root s are 
always applied, giving their w0rk a11 
''Esthetique Universelle. '' 
• 
. ' 
TRIPLE 
FAT 
AT HOWARD 
THE FUTURE OF ACTIV1E WEAR 
Now carrying the best selection of 
Howard University 
shirts, pants, sweats and hats 
''What influenced us to come 
together was the realization of our 
common goal, which is to rehabilitate 
the Amerendian culture by ·using the 
American roots and style in our 
work," Niver said . 
Most of the paintings on exhibit 
were done with acryli i::s; however, 1he 
surfaces that the artists chose to use 
for their works were what gave them 
their attraction. Some of the ~r1is t s 
chose to use tapestry, wood and the 
regular canvas. 
One work was done with vi nyl o n 
canvas base; as a result, the effect 
was that of a very delicate ta~estry. 
The Wood-based work s, _Isome 
painted on, some with tapestry \\'Ork-
ed into1:heir surfaces, gave.a look of 
mosaic tiles. 
- ~ ~\a\:.•¢ . g 
The works of Groupe Fromaje are 
all done from different styles, not just 
the Amerendian S"tyle. One of the ar-
tist works with the African roots, 
another from the symbolism of the 
Creole language and another from 
the voodoo. 
One of the acrylics, done as a co l-
lage of many swatched colo rs against 
the canvas, was actually the face of 
a woman; only at a distance ca11 this 
be distinguished . 
These concept~ add to the humor of 
the play. However, the scenes seem 
a bit too long at times. Play ''The Adding Machine'' is a play that should be experienced. Because 
the play itself is so compli cated, it 
provides Jllany challenging roles for 
the cast 'fo work with. Fo r the au-
dience, the play exe1nplifics a type of 
theater style that is not see11 in n1ost 
~- CHECK US OUT AND GET A 
20% DISCOUNT 
continurd from page 12 WITH STUDENT l.D. 
witty and is well-suited for the 
character. Other performances by 
Michael Hyatt as Mrs. Zero, Mrs. Six 
and Stout Lady and performances by 
Ricardo V. Solomon as Mr. Three, 
Eustace and Shrdlu were also 
exceptional. 
plays . -, 636 Florida Ave. NW D.C. 
''The Adding Machine'' is not a 
play that one would likely se~ more 
than once, but that one t1n1e as 
strange as it may be, is definitely 
worth the trip. AN NCO 
Audiences will be especially picas· 
ed with costume designs and proos. 
The production runs tonig~t a11d 
tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. each night. 
Tickets are $3 for s1udents. ·-
IW1t1F1I 
BODY 
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BANKOF BOSTON 
Put our streng¢i to work for you. 
' . 
' 
·1r 
Cordially i11vites all Ho\vard Graduati11g ·seniors ' 
I 
' 
to meet our recrLiiters a11d discuss re\varding 
• 
career opportu11itics \Vitli Ba11k of Boston. 
• 
Our strength lies in our Ne\\' E11gla11d roots, 11ational reach and 
worldwide vision. We pride ourselves 011 i1nple1nenting the newest 
ideas in advanced banking tecl1nology - A11d - we recognize the value 
of fresh ideas and diversity in keepi11g a stro11g competitive edge. 
1Innovators eager to boldly approach a broad range of challenges can 
-
experience personal and professional growtl1 \vith Bank of Boston. Our extensive 
training program sets the foundatio11 for an exciting career In banking. 
WHAT: ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS • 
WHEN: MONDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1989, 9 AM to 4 PM 
WHERE: HOWARD INN 
For more information1 and to sign up for iriterviews, contact the Placement Office. 
' Equ;1[ Opportunity Em1lloycr M/ F 
,. 
; 
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483-3287 
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Herb & .. , r .. 
Jamaal 
By Stt1phen Bsntley 
SHOE 
by Jeff MacNel/y 
• 
'j'U~" 
<, 
• 
GOT A Pi20E31£M 
wrrn '(OVI'! GTOI'!'( 
ON 1'Ei<!l'10~1GTS. 
--
by RQbb Armstrong 
' .~. 
, 
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Enroll NOW For The WINTER Exatns' 
WASH. 0C BETHESDA N . V.~ 
244 -1 456 770-J444 352 .TE;;T 
' Prepare For Your Future 
Employment By Working P t-
Tune With Us Today 
We're Computer Sciences Corporation (CSC) a For-
tune 500 company, and one o f the nation 's leading 
systems integrators and softw,are developers We 
are located conveniently throughout the Was ington. 
D.C. metropolitan area but concentrated in N rthern 
Virginia, CSC is taking a lead ing edge in the reas 
of network design, systems engineering , info ma-
tion processing and software development t els. 
Take a close look and discover why CSC can pro-
vide direction for your future . 
If you are an undergraduate or graduate studf nt and 
majoring in Computer Science or Electrical 
Eng ineering, we 're interested in you . CSC cu rently 
has a number of part-time positions availabl for the 
following individuals: 
• Graduate students interested in operations 
research and slmutation programming 
• Computer Science undergraduates Interested In 
software development 
• Juniors looking for a variety of challenges 
Including documentation, writing and testing 
At CSC, you can work in 'a technologically advanced 
and st imu lat iFlg environment that is conduc i~e to 
learn ing . We also o ffer competitive rates an a 
schedule that ' is flexible with rour academic 
portunities, send your resume to : Computer 
Sciences Corporation, College Relations, Att : 
Janet Polach, 3001 Centreville Road , Herndo . VA 
22071 . An equal opportunity e'mployer. 
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ACROSS 
I . Ma• IKllla1 lll•nMn 
4. Undtr-•~ 
9. IOI• 
11. 81b1 
IJ , Pro~trb 
14. Att 
15. Ptrtalnln& 10 punlshnitnl 
17. OM who ~•t -'5 
19. S lralthl llM around 
whkh 1 body ro111n 
21 . Rock aroup 
11. Condutl !ht 1ff•ln of 
lA. Urn 
"· .. 19. W ork for p1y 
Jl. L1rxt p-n1tr cir ('l1n11.) 
JJ. Sto11bh c•p 
l-'. Fish tqt 
J6. Tht mo11 (sl•nal 
J7 . .bus' shlrld l••r.I 
J9. Pl1cbrr; Ju11 
'1 . A~d fon:n •rtrnn 
,?, 41b Grttk irllrr 
4'. AWb rnlnbtrr 
47. Pritslly 1•~n1 
49. WIH 
SO. larsr • ·a1rr11U 
54. Of lhr sun 
S7. "°' h lcnr~ 
53 . Tropk•I fruit lrtt 
60. A1trmp1 
61 . E•·tfl 
62 . \ 'tttllblt 
63. l.ouk 
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DO\\'N 
t . Hit 
2. Bttr 
J, G<Hd coin (Iraq) 
4 . Spilt 
S. £.to 
10 11 
6. Sauo1r • 
1. SI•~ 
I . 1U111don1 
9. Propel!H pl•ar 
10. Mlnr...i 
11 . Pa•r 
16. Tool tor spltldna wood 
II. Chrtstrn .. nirol · ! 
?O. Look 
22. Looktd oldrr 
lJ . Idol 
2! . Edar 
26. Adul1 In.cl 
27. Polson 
)0, Propel • boil 
J I . W1nll 
1'. Onr-1ho1W111d1b of •n Inch 
JI. M1lr dttr 
40.)toli•r · 
41. Tt-u for1 
4S. Oner 
41. Outtr «rr•I coatl111 
SO. tduc11lun 1roup 
SI . Sick 
S?. T roublr: fttl unwrU 
SJ . Blackbird 
SS. h .Cpl ) 
S6. U rn!,,... 
59. Lr••f 
see Answrrs, page 18 
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Want to Know Where Your 
• 
Liberal Arts Degree Can Lead? 
Your bachelor's degree, con1bined with a Master's from the Annenberg School of Co1111nunications, 
can take you iI1to a mariagement career in mass media, teleco1nn1u11icatio11s. public polic}', corporate 
comn1unicatio11s. and 111ore. 
Here's \vhat some recent graduates of Annenberg's M.A. progra1n are doing: 
Paramount Pictures 
Vice-President, TV Programming 
Walt Disney Co. 
Director, Consumer Marketing 
The Disney Channel 
MGM/ UA 
Director, European Sales & Marklting 
International Home Video 
J. Walter "l'hompson 
Sr. Account Supervisor 
Capital Cities/ ABC 
Re~search Manager 
Black Entertainment Te levision 
Vice President, Ope,rations 
• 
• 
• 
Goldn1an. Sachs & Co. 
' Mc1nager, Telecommunications 
Pacific 1elesis 
Director, Strategic Analysis J 
National Cable TV Association 
Director, State & Local 
Regulatory Issues 
Office of Technology Assess1nent 
Research Analyst • 
America11 Diabetes Associatio11 
Public Affairs Di~ec tor 
Price Waterhouse 
Senior Telecommunications 
Consultant • 
Your graduate education at the Annenberg Schbol, USC, includes a choice an1ong 30 sen1inars in 
communications management. Here are some offe~ings that serve different career interests : · 
Law and Public Policy; International Co111munications; Communications 
Technologies; Diffusion of Innovations; Communication in Organizations; 
Business Strategies of Communication Industries; Medi'! in Social Services; 
Arts and the New Media; Communication Research; Economics of Con1n1unication. 
Scores of other courses throughout the University can also be used in con1pleting your seven-course 
program. 
Los Angeles is a world capital of communications; Annenberg's Career Development Office helps 
you get internships for on-the-job learning. Supervised internships are also available in Washington. 
D. C. Extensive alumni network works in behalf of graduates. 
• 
---------------------------------------------/ 
Please send me more information. 
Address _______________ _ 1 
City/State/Zip ---------L--------- ------'----
Currently Attending ___________________________ _ 
MAIL TO: The Annenberg School of Conununications • ---_ __ 
· 3502 South Hoover Street, University of Southern California, Los Angeles, California 90089-0281 ~ 
. ., 
• 
• 
• 
. -
' 
. I 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
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AHHOUHCEMEHTf 
Alpha Phi Alpha 
F1al.mity, Inc. 
lotoCho.-
presents 
Rhythm Notion 1906 
''A House Rocker'' on Saturday, November 18 from 
10 p.m.-UNTIL at Chapter Ill 
The F!derol Bureau of lnvest1gotion (FBI) will be 
on campus November 29, 1989 from 12:00 p.m. 
to I :00 p.m. 1n the lower level of Blackburn Center. 
All 1merested students ore welcome to pttend the 
presentation. 
Turbo-<harge Your Memory! Learn to memorize 
nomes, vacobulory, foreign words, end more. 
M cBornette Sem1no1s guorontees ~11sfactionl 
November \9. 21, 28, 30. Fee· S22 . Coll 
369-9222 for de101ls or to reserve! 
ATTENTION REPUBLICANS! 
There is on 1nformo11ve mee11ng about !he College 
Republicans Wednesday, 11 /29 1n SBPA-415 o1 
6.30 p m. Artendonce is slrongly encouraged for 
oi l srudents 
THE DATING SOLUTION 
Our name soys 1t 01111 ;-
Coll 976-8989-0nly .95/rrun. 
'The Lodln of 
Alpho Koppo Alpha Sorority, Inc. 
Alpha thapt9r 
1(1v1te the entire Howard Commun•ty to 
Help us Help Others 
Helpln9 r+ie Hom•~•• Doy Ill 
Dole Soturdoy, Nov. 18. 1989 
Time 8 30 o.m. - 12:00 p.m. 
Place · Flagpole. Mo1n Campus 
S1gn·ups will be Friday. fiov. 17, 1989 
Room 116 Dougloss-ftoll 
n.. Lodloo of 
Alpho Koppo Alpha >>•••=,mil>Y• Inc. 
Alpha Cha.-
will be collecting monies for !he 
4rh An<iuol fB-hour S1op Hunger Fast 
Dote Saturday. Nov. 18. 1989 
Time 12p m.-3/:i .m 
Place Room 116 Douglass Holt 
Ho P9'10nol chec•s occept.d! 
The Pro9rw11l.-e lror+iffl of Phi ~ Si9mo 
F1ote1nity, Inc. Alpho Chophtr 1nv1te o\I 1n-
tertsted. determined, and destined to be greot men 
to our 76th annual Smoker. 
Place: Phi Beto Sigma Fraternity House 
When : Sunday. November 19. 1989 
Time . (was no1 prov1ded) 
Formal Attlrwl! 
/
Tho Lodloo of 
Alpha Chapter 
Df,l TA stGMA THETA 
/ Sorority, Inc. 
1n'v1le yoU' to 
''EGYmAH ES$EMCE' ' -
Lost Chance to Dorice before Tho11ksg1v1ng 
Fr,doy. Nov . 17. 1989 
Days lrin (12rh & K SI N .W.) 
10 00 p fll - 2,00 p m. 
Cost . S5 .00 
HERE WE GO AGA!N I! Sot Noll . 18. 1989 from 
·10:00 p .m -unt il. Svtton Plozo; BK A " THE 
ABYSS" 1s 1he place for the dance 1111 -)'0ujdrop pre-
Tl'lonksg1v1ng house porty. S3 .00o!l n1~h1 Come 
party w1!h the BEST Of HOWARD. l.D . required 
for entry S2 00 before 12 ·00 om. 
' 
Black Nie F.O.R.C. E. presents 
Cultural Fest '89 
fi.lov. 18, 1989. 8pm- I 2pm at Blackburn Boll room 
' Price: SlO per person , S15 per couple 
All African Attire O~lyl I 
t1cke1s con be purcho;ised o! Crom!ori Auditorium 
For more info coll 234·5484 
I 
The American Cafe in Capi tol Hill 1, looki119 olr 
energetic food servers . P/T Days onC Weekends 
A~o1Toble . 
Located 11h blacks NE qf Un_!911 StotK>O. Apply Bet-
ween 3-Spm 227 Moss Ave. NE 547-8500 
The Brothers end Sisters of Pi Gommo Chopter 
llombdo Mu Beto ProlessK>nol Co-ed M usic Frofer-
n1ty present project ''T.O.A. T.".Thlnllnt of 
011 ... ot ~ ......... , l-20. Coin 
Ort .... oncl ConMCI Food Dme O..otion1 will 
be 9l.-en to the ''S.O .M.E.'' kttchen. 
GET SET FOR AN AFRICAN WEDDING ON MON-
DAY, DECEMBER 41h sponsored by the MLK Foren-
sics Society. 
IN THE SPIRIT OF THE G!VING SEASON THE 
HOWARD UNIVERSITY DANCE ENSEMBLE IS 
SPO NSORING A CANNED FOOD DRIVE 
NOVEMBER 17-22 
Come let us sing . Let us re101ce. Come 1oin us on 
Friday, November 17, 1989 ot 7 p .m. to hft up the 
rome of Jesus w1ih o Variety Show in the Punchout. 
!Sporisored by Noonday Prayer Chr1stio11 Fellowship 
ond Tom Skinner Afsoc101es. .I 
The Abrom Horris ~conomic Society will meet on 
Wednesday, November 15, 1989 1n ASB-100 o! 
' ' ' 6 30 p.m. (',II mo1ors ore welcome. 
The Howard Un1vers1ty, ~ollege of Alhed Health 
5<1ences Honor Soclety will hold its 12th onnuol 
1nduct1on ceremoriy on Wednesday. November '29. 
1989 at 6:00 p .m, tn the College of Medicine 
oud1tor1um. West Su1ld1ng . Our guesf speaker will _ 
be Colonel Donotd A . Johnson. Chief of Stoff ond 
Deputy Commander for Adm1n1strOllOl'I and Deputy 
Pos! Commonder at Wolter Reed Army Medical 
Cen!er. Wosh1ngton. D.C. All Honor Society 
rnembers ond alumni ore 1nv1red lo attend . 
COME ONE COME ALLI!! 
The FRENCH CLUB el«T1ons will be ~eld Wedries-
doy, Nov 15th 111 Room 340 01 4 p.m. 1n Laclc.e 
Holl. 
Colorado People! 
Nov . 20 
8 00 p.m . 
Bronco Gome Porty Club meeting. C~e meet yo_ur 
home folks Dues 10 be collected Coll 797- 1807 
for mo re 111jormoT1on. I 
ATTN Oh1oons : 
The Ohio CIUb will meet at 6 p .m. Monday, Nov. 
20 1n Blockburn Forum 
ATTN Ohioans: 
Anyone 111 need of tronsportol1011 to QH or anyone 
who con provide tronsportot1011 for Thonksg1v1ng. 
Coll 636· 1098 
SOU TH CAROLINA CLUB MIXER 
Come mingle w ith yolir JiOf'!'e fol ks 
Friday. Nov. 17th 
Schoo! of Business Srudent Lounge 
6-9 p m. 
' 
J\.1dwoukee pnd Madison residents, rtie W1scons1n 
BrewCrew holds its weelc.\y meetings \'/ednesdoys 
•n Slockbvrri ot "5 15 p "Tl 
MINNESO TA CLUB 
' 
Hilltopics 
CHEAP HAIRCUTS 
Students shoudn't hove to pay lull price ($10) for 
haircuts. Coll 483-65.98 end ask for M ichael 
Houston or Dexter Browne. Haircuts ore only $4. 
Support your fel loW Howard Students . 
Address: 2536 A. 9th St .. N .W. -
Short Dis!once from Howard Plozo 
CARlllEAH, AFRICAH & AMERICAH 
FOODS 
CARRY OUT GROCERY & DELI 
JERK PORK , JERK CHICKEN, CURRY 
GOAT /CHICKEN. STEWS, OXT AILS & BEEF, TRIPE 
& BEANS, 8-QUE RIBS, ACkEE & CODFISH, BEEF 
& CHICKEN PATTIES, EXCOVETCHED FISH, 
SOUPS, HOME MADE JUCIES, IRISH MOSS & CAR-
ROT, SOREL, FREE DELIVERY TO OFF!CE OR 
HOME. CATERING SERVICE. COME HAVE A 
TASTE OF THE CARIBBEAN. CottlkM:lul Gtoc.y 
& Dell. 3501 G1M9lo ·Aye. at Pork Rood, 
Phwll26000 
--
ILLINO\S CLUB is going to Chicago Thonksg1v1ng . 
Lost minute seats still ovo1loble. Coll Jerri 526-9379 
ond/or come to bowling alley Fr1doy, ot 5:00 p.m. 
ILLINOIS CLUB in con1unct10n with the lnd1ono Club 
is having on authentic HOUSE PARTYll Feotur1ng 
HOUSE MUSIC directly from CHICAGO Friday, 
Nov. 1B 10:00p.m. unt11ot 1709SecondSt. N .W. 
{2nd & Florido A ve.) 
lnnov911ve Creative 
8eh1nq the S<enes 
PR 89' 
Foll Seminar 
Topic:Sports and Enterto1nmen1 PR 
Dote:Sot .. Dec. 2. 1989 
Time: 10AM-5PM 
Place: The Blackburn Center Auditor ium 
-1 
Come hear the 1ns1de story on en1erto1nme11t end 
sports from PR represen1011ves from: The Cosby 
Show. G-Street Exprtss. D•mens1ons Unlimited and 
others. 
Club Georglo neffs you! Sp.ind your 
1ltanbgl.-in9 In G111f'9lo. Ride In hnuriou1 
coi11futt on Club G1orglo'1 bu1 to Atlo"'°. 
Stops to H.C. ond S.C. nollobM. For Info coll 
564-707•, 789-8210, Of 797-2456. 
Wonted 
Orgon1s1/Cho1r Director for mul11culturol 
Presbyterian Church 1n NW Washington DC Two 
anthems per Suridoy. Pe,rmonent or temporary op-
phconts. please coll M r5 . Taylor or 829-5311 (2) 
end please leove o message 11 no answer 
Spring Breok 1990-lnd1v1duol or student orgon1zo-
11on needed to promote our Spr111g Breok trips. Eorri 
money. free trips and voluoble work experience. 
Apply Now!! Coll Inter-Campus Programs: 
1-800-327-8013 
Att.ntion • 
AU Studant Ambossodon MandalOlf.1•M"••1tHl''"I 
Monday 20, lu1lne11 Auditorium ~7pm. 
Eoger, honest. studious 1nd1v1duol wonted To tutor 
four li ttle nice children Hours very between 3-B. 
three days a wee\... Tro11sporto11on pielerred but 
not " 1mpero11ve. " Pleose coll Karyl 01 371- I 414. 
between 9-5 Musi be oble to commun1co1e. relate 
'"ell w ith children 
Don·1 torget!I Sunday is the 9th Annual Solute to 
Stack Women . Buy )·our 11cl:;er today or Cromron 
Bo1t Office, $5 .00 Brunch _ _J {JC luded Blackburn 
Ce111er, West Bollroo"l 1 30om 
A11n Student Orgon1zot1nns 
Today o! 12 noon rolly on the yard please br<ng 
all clothing goods. 111oney. ~' . to be given To 
' ' the homeless. \ 
Spacious, new ly renovated house 2 blacks from 
corppus . ·7 bedrooms. 2 Yi baths, washer/dryer, 
central air condition,~ carpet. A vail Jon . 1st. 
Seeking group or H.U. orgonizotions. S325/rm . 
& uti l. Coll 298-0527 for more info. 
One bedroom bosemeni oportment almost furnish-
ed close to Howard $450 plus ulitlity . 681 ·3897 . 
ROOMS AVAltABLE IMMEDIATELY 
HISTORIC LE DROil PARK 
NEWLY RENOVATED 
LOCATED ON HOWARD UNIVERSITY CAMPUS 
DESIRE MATURE STABLE STUDENTS ' 
CALL: (202) 727-6310 AND 8B2-8620 DAYS 
Le Dro1t Pork, Spec. newly renov . for group of 5. 
Ren! nego. 882-8620. 
ROOMATE NEEDED 
Plusl;l 2 bedroom duple)( opt. 9th & R st.s, N .W . 
Wosher/Dryer. Corpe! & OishNosher . Preference 
for Grod. 
Lorge spacious furnished room N .E. D.C., neor 
Metro. convenien1 location. utili ties included. S400 
monthly cooking woshing locilities mole col~ stu-
dent preferred. Coll 829-5387 . 
1015 
Earn e)(!ro in<ome lull/port t ime selling. Simply Sen-
suous Cosme1ics thru Direct Soles for info Coll 
1-800-322-5567. I 
Challenging e)(perience! Working w ith autistic in-
d1v1duols 111 rtsiderit iol setting in Montgomery Coun-
ty . flt or pit. Coll 762-1650. EOE . 
WANT TO PARTY? 
FREE TRIPS. CASH, INTENSIVE FUN!l-
Studenl sun/ski tours operotor seeks fun-loving 
campus represento t ives . Coll HI-LIFE 
1-800-263-5604. 
THINK SPRING-Out-go1ng7 Well-organized? Pro-
mo!e & Escort our FLORIDA SPRING BREAK trip . 
GOOD PAY & FUN . Coll Campus Morket1ng . 
1-800-423-5264. 
PERSOMAlS 
To the HU Bison Bootefs: 
Good luck 0991nst SMU . The Penn S!ote game wos 
o heortsropper . 
A Fon 
P.S. Get well soon Shoko ! 
To Sting 
I'm glad rhot you ore e11joy1ng 'The Antf-R~goe 
Tope'. Maybe 11 you're nice I will hove the photo 
blown up to poster size for your wall . {SMILE) Good 
luck this weekend!!! Ploy Hord . Ploy Tough . Ploy 
Strong . And try not to get hurt this 11me!ll 
Edie Brickell 
P.S . (Don't 'yo jusl love code names!)--
Chr1sT1no Tucker 
Here' s what you've olwoys won!ed now leove me 
clone (smile) 
?7?7? 
Torzon from Conn«t1cu1. 
Jone is lost 1n rhe 1ungle. bul 11 you leove her o 
110 11 of mothballs s~e 1vs! might find her way. 
Jorie from T e)(os 
Yo. 
lhope your 22nd b1rthdoy 1s o memorable one. 
We' ll hook up when I get oul of the woods. 
4-8·89 
The Loclln of Alpho Chopn>r Delto Si9mo 
Theto, So.,,., ltr Inc. p.-..ent r+ie 1989 Annual 
lowkrthon. 
·Interest Meeting 
-Nov \9 , 5 30 p ,m Saturday November 18 -· "tl~i:l~~~llg Horids 
-Meet ing 111 Undetgroduote Library Lobby .Howard stude11Ts will be asked lo go 1n!o 
To Wf'iom it Moy Concern: 
The Super MOie 1s st.II among us. Nothing is 
sacred here. A rodent hos 1nfil1roted our ranks. 
SEWAREl l! 
If yov ore interested 111 pohc1pot1ng. pick up your 
pledge sheets'" 1he following rooms' 837 Mer1-
d1on Hill. 210 Etori Towers. 907 Su11on Plaza or 
n 1005 W Howard Plozo Towers. Pledge sheets must 
be picked up beg1n111ng Monday, Nov . 20 and 
returned by Monday. Nov . 27 
-Look for MN plol:ord ~ downrown D.C end g1.,e to rhe depr1~· 
Suridoy Novemberl9-Donote·o Bosket Food 
WASHl~GTON STATE C~B will be given to 50 needy fom1l1es 
meets Moni:!oy. N6vember 20 01 6:0Q p.m• School In order to prepare for these events. we ore 
-7122 
of Bus•ness Rm . 437 . Please bring dues!! ,? asking thot each group give S50 00 to sponsor o 
1 !J fom1ly 
8r1llo 8 . . 
NO. he's not going. 
Students, Foculty, Staff ILLINOIS CLUB is bowling against CHOCOLATE LASC .1· 
CITY CLUB Fr1dov , November 18, ot 5: 15 p.m.' ''I"""":'----... ---------.., Top prien pold fOf used ond unwanted tex· 
ltiool1 wrr+a NIO~ YOlue. Time Jonn/T.AJ 
looli Senlce 722-0701. Support a Student 
E11te1priM. 
Residents of both 6reos come 10 Sloc~bu rn OT 5 .00 UGSA IS now accepl1ng proposals for the Spr111g Answ· ers 
p m Sole~ .l\,r1s Festival Fashion Show For further deT01ls 
contact Darryl A nderson 636-69191 18 · 
ILLINOIS CLUB 
The Muslim S1uck-n1s of Howard University is making The connec11on 
present THE LUV CONNECTION 
The fvo lu!1on of Islam '" Ame·1ca Come hear about dotes & match coupl~ 
1n Undergraduate l ibra ry lecture Room Monday THE LUV CONNECTION SHOW 
at 6 :30prn Mon., Nov 27Th 01 7 p .m. Undergrad library 
....................................... 
• GOOD LUCK I. 
to the Bison Booters as they • 
travel to Dallas this : 
weekend to tame the SMU ! i Mustangs in round two of : 
: the NCAA playoffs. i 
: . 
....................................... t 
THE HOWARD UNIVERSI1Y 
SCf-IOOL OF COMMUNICATIONS 
STUDENT COUNCIL 
prottdly presents ... 
"'~)];~@ 
@Ill' 
'W@ill~ ~1 jp[llilli~l];" 
A THANKSGIVING GOSPEL'EXTRAVAGANZA!!! 
F'EAWRING: 
I 
DATE: 
PLACE: 
TIME: 
*INSPm.ATION 
*HOWARD UNIVERSITY 
RESIDENCE HALL 
CHOIR 
*and other special guests 
• 
MONDAY. NOVEMBER 20. 1989 
ANDREW RANKIN CHAPEL 
S:OOPM 
'"1t1e: CCose:st you. Can Be:t to Keave:n wt.thout 1}e:t.n9 lhe:r-e" 
ADMISSION IS FREE/I/ 
' 
• 
FOR RENT 
Wonted 
O ne more Howard Student 
There ore 5 of us now end ,ve need one more to 
1111 our 6 bed '2 both house The house is fully fur-
nished wtth carpe11ng Your overt1zed bedroom in-
cludes o bed. desk, cl'IQ1r. ond o pr1va1e sund~k 
1 blk from Go A~e. bus hne or !O min. walk to 
campus. 
Coll Seo. 291-1480. 
Opening ~ght At Uno's. 
• 
The stage is set. h's lhe premiere of Uno's ond o Chicogo 
legend- the Originol ~ Dish Pizzo. A delicious buttery 
crust filled with leon sousoge, chuoky tomotoe5., even fresh 
broccoli or chickeri. Served with Devious Doiqviris by o woit 
staff that , as you con see. con't woitlo see you. 
' 
' 
, 
I T C 0 UL 0 0 NL Y HAPPEN AT U N O'S. 
• 
. Union Statioo-842-0483 
(2nd floo< COOCOUlse) 
BUY ONE, 
GET. ONE 
FREE 
Purchase any size pizza 
and receive the second 
of equal or lesser Value 
FREE 
Eat-in only 
3211 M Street -965-6333 
NW Georgetown 
I DOUBLE• 1 _I I DEAi, , I 
:. Purchase any two I 
I Take-out only i i 
I Not good in combination with any other offer J 
Not g~~n,~o%°b7nation , I Call ahead for take-out J 
with any 01her offer I 
••• I ••• I 
t•tiftiJ1 i•tift~• I 1-:::~~~~~~~~~·-" I ~·-~::::i :- ... . .. 
Union Staiion-842-0438 expires on: I Union Station-842-0438 expires on: 
~1_!:!.~1-96~_ i211~ _ 22~~,-~ _~~_I 
A 'Donno 
Through your love and support I hove found in you 
o treosurre that is more precious than the most 
brilliant diamond, for you ore indeed o unique gem 
of iridescent radiance. We must con tinue to grow 
and mature together for together ell thongs ore 
manifested into everlasting emotions of love . 
Selmo, Won, Kenobi, 
Happy birthday!! From G-Swift, Ewok, Storm-
trooper. Chewboko, Jorn Diamond, Bobolette, 
Lu ke. Londo Fustettes, Cellmote Rohseen 
Se Imo. 
II being toll, dork ond honsome wos o crim'e, you'd 
be in jail (slke) Hoppy Birthday!! 
love Yo 
Yolonda, Tracey, Chrissy. Corrie. Lenore 
Loe, 
The post 3 yeors haven't always been the 
smoothtsl. but I wouldn 'l trode then for anything. 
Guess wko 
Happy Birthday Morcello Charles!!! We love you ! I! 
The Crusode Crew 
To the Dynamic Duo: • 
(U. Know the street? You're the 301st treasure on 
ill) I just wooled to wish you worm th ond wonderful 
l imes over Turkey-time; and to ask you to bring 
sopie bock for me! 
Botmon and Robin: 
You guys did o GREAT 1ob lost week! 11 Actual-
ly ... you do o GREAT 1ob every week. 
• 
Ms . Gravely. 
You continue to omoze me w ith your brollionce end 
you re sincerity. Never urider estimate the 
mogn11ude thot I posses . Moy God Bless you on 
your upcoming B-doy . 
OJ 
To: The Residents of 3rd Floor Baldwin Holl 88-89 
You ell should know by now thor I love you. But 
the loct remains I never sent you o Hilltop1c. You 
all hove 1ovgh1 me o lo! and I truly opprec1ote 1t. 
r won'! ever forget you ond whatever you do never 
question kow ''memo" feels about you. Sy 1he 
woy, I do miss you . 
Your former Resident Assistant. 
Antoinette Jackson 
F-lOVE, IC-lOVE, D-LOVE, 
You need o HEART to LOVE! 
A-Heort. K-Heort. and T-Heort 
(EX) POTBELLY. 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY! (21sr-YOU 'Rf LEGAL) 
FROM THE RED FORTUNE FISH 
AND HIS SISTER 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY A'DONNA I 
FROM THAT GUY WHO IS S DAYS OLDER THAN 
YOU. -
Bob< 
You ore better than crock orfd peanut b\,ltter to me. 
Love yo! 
Bob< 
Prickle, 
The qu1ckesr woy IC receive love is to give love; 
the fostest woy to lose love is to hold'' ro tightly; 
ond the best woy to keep love is to give 1! wings . 
I'll always love you boby. 
Goo 
' 
' 
Semo1. 
Until you told me, I never knew that I hurt you 
o~d rm sorry. I understand you hove o lot on )'OUr 
mind and not enough time. Nevertheless l'll always 
be here for you whenever you need 'me. Why? 
Because I deeply core for you . Where we go now 
depends on you. 
• 
A family that writes together f ights together. Stop 
the modness . 
G-meister, 
1've thought about ii , gronled . But, olos, ii was 
a poss1ng thirig. ('est lo vie. rm o robot-woman 
myself. Stop oil that listening , for mgt's soke. 
TAT 
You ore the best roommate anyone could ask for! 
Thanks for 2 1h months of the neverending 
misodventures of the nerd of Apt . 301. 
ACP 
Stocey, 
Good friend ore hard to come by. I'm glad I was 
there when you come by . 
Fret a 
Ingrid, Cherelle, Wendy ond Monico, 
Our friendship is uplifting, comforting ond secure. 
Let 's con tinue the love and understondin during 
these growing poins. We're o family. I'm glad we 
found each other. 
I love r,ou guys, 
Michel e M . 
26-A-88 
W11h Love 
Pokey 
Oprah Ofld H-Hippo. 
Hey. why don't we go sk11ng !his spring break? 
It will .be fun but we need IC pion ahead. 
M .P. 
Thanks to Chorltto, Wonto, Brion Butts, Joe 8 . 
Doniel G . Jockie 0-A. You all were there for me, 
I really oppreciote you guys. Jody ~ngs friends ore 
hord to find. She needs to come to Howord ! 
Charmain, 
Your sometimes inv1s1ble friend 
• Lyriette and Courtney: 
Lost semester brought irreploceoble love and ir-
repor~ble chonge into my li fe . Con'! thank you 
enough 4 being there! You're smart enough to 
reali ze rm not okay y~I But I'll make ii w ith your 
con tinued support. You fools ore definitely 
GENUINE!! 
I love you dearly, 
Charmain 
Kellye Lynrie. 
Congrotulotiorisl I knew you hod it . Thon ks for Jost 
weekend. It was live. We hadn't " Ben Coolin'' ·wilh 
the " Moet" 1n o while. 
Al l my love, 
W~ndy's 
E. 
Thon~s for all your help, bvl I con monoge. 
0 
Coren 
Happy Birthday 
The Beto Soys 
'Hing, 
Stess s11H ain't bhss. live o little. Thoru: lor the dnve. 
Not 
Evory Studenl Is Eligible tor Some Type of 
Flnenclal Aid Regardless of Grades or P1rent1l Income. 
( 
, 
. 
' 
I 
I 
I 
• We h•v• • date bank of ·over 200,000 ll1ttnv1 of 1cholerahlpa. 
tellow1hlp1, grants, end loans, representing over S10 bllllon In pri ... t• 
sector fundlnv. - . • 
• Meny seholer1hlp1 er• g iven to 1tudent1 baled on their ecadernic 
lntereat1 , cer••r plens, lamily heritage and place of '911dence. 
•There' s money evail1bl11 tor students who have been new1peper ca · 
rlers, grocery clerks. cheerleaders, non-smokers ••• •le. 
•Results GUARANTEED. I 
F0< A FIN Bn>c:hu,. •• J 
._I _AN_c:.,_~L-ME ___ 2_6_5 __ 8_9_4_6 ___ fi 
.._ ___________________ _ 
---
' • 
' 
C!llllN6 
RLL 
I • 
THE PARTY 
IS 
RBIJltl TD 
BE61H 
HT 
• 
' 
2424 1 OTI ST. NW 
THIS 
WlDNESDRY, NDUEMBER 22ND 
S:i BEFORE 11 PM 
FI HST 50 LOO I ES FREE 
n MP'rNllRO CLllTIICL/nn•nH tnNcrrJ~ r11na11i:r10N 
• 
' 
- T-
- . 
IT'S THE BEST OF FARES, AT THE BEST OF TIMES. • 
COLLEGE STUDENTS FLY FOR $45 (OR LESS) ONE WAY! 
• 
• • • 
-r- --~ -
' 
\ 
_..,._ ---
-
• 
BE AN ANGEL. VISIT HOME MORE OFTEN. MAKE THE NORTHEAST CORRIDOR YOUR STAGE. 
COLLEGE STUDENTS FLY FOR $45 (OR LESS) ONE WAY! . COLLEGE STUDENTS FLY FOR $45 (OR LESS) ONE WAY! 
TermPass Order Form 
YES! I want to be able to f~· on the fast. con\·enient. conlfortable. 
reliable Trump Shuttle for just S37.90 per trip ... with the TermPass. 
0 Enclosed is my payment for S379. 
0 Please charge the Tern1Pass to n1y credit card. 
~~ -
Address ~ 
City State Zip 
Telephonel , . l 
• \!'t'.i " ... Jt 
•• 
D An1erican Expres 0 \'ISA 0 ~lasterCard 0 Disco\'er 
0 Diner· Club D Carte Blanche D l'ATP Card 
Card Xo 
Expirano1 Date 
S12:naturt 
' 
:\,lllk ot St uae:1: 
Collegt· 
' 
City State Zip 
_._ .......... ,.. - - ..._ ... 
... - : ... . .... ,. . .. . ' ' 
You can al o purchase the Tern1Pass from a local trarel agent. 
at a Trump Shuttle airport ncket counter or by calling 1·800·24 7-8786. 
Remember. you mu, t be age 2.f or younger and pre ~ent your rahd college I D 
at the airport to u e the TermPas, or quahfy for the special student fare . 
• 
Tear ,1iong nti::or,1t 1or. 
' . 
,tnd rt"tu:1~ th:~ order :or~: 
'\"• h ''Oll'""l"'"l ... I" \l .. •:.• •W4••""''" 
. . . 
::: :!1t e:1'\·e:oot :-~0·~·1dtd 
• 
', 
• 
• 
Introducing The Trump 
Shuttle TermPassS\! 
The lesson is clear Don't beliere ererrthing-rou read 
:"""1 " \.. .. ~on1enn1es eren the best \\Titers are incorrect. 
For exan1ple. now there's a book that debunks the n1rth. 
"You Can't Go Honie Ag·ain." lt's The Trun1p Shuttle Tern1Pass. 
And while it's not g1eat literature. the Tern1Pass is proof 
oosinre that rou can g·o hon1e a...crain and ag·ain and ao·ain-
• " ..... \.. t.. ~ 
easily and ar'fordably. on The Trun1p Shuttle 
The Trun1p Shuttle Tern1Pass is a book of 10 one·wa\· 
Shuttle tickets. g·ood for an entire year. costing· ju t S379. \\\th 
n. college and gTaduate students aE:e 24 or roung·er can flr on 
..... .. .... .. 
any 01 orer 00 hourly. off·peak Trun1p Shuttle flights between 
Xew York and Boston OY \\"a~hing-ton each week (see the 
punch-out wallet card for specific t1ig·ht inforn1anon1. for JUSt 
~37 90 per fhght. 
The Tern1Pas gires you page after pag·e of opportunitie ~ 
to trarel hon1e in less tin1e and for less n1oner than rou n1io·ht 
" .. ~ 
hare in1ag·1ned ~rnhout the headaches and hassle~ of drn-ing 
~ ~ 
or taking the train . .\nd on board the conrenient. reliable Trun1p 
OH YES 
Shuttle. you'll e1rjoy the san1e 1n1peccable serrice that all our 
custon1ers do. You'll e\'en receire One Pass "n1iles. 
Ju t take ·1our Tern1Pa~s to Xanonal. Log·an or LaGuar· 
dia .\irport and show your rahd college I D. It couldn·t be easier ,. 
to prore that you can go hon1e again. in·style and con1fort. when 
you hare the ng-ht book at your fing·erup -The Trun1p Shuttle 
Tern1Pa ~· 
Special $45 fare ... no adrance purchase required. 
Eren wnhout the Tern1Pass. colleg·e and gradt~ate 
'- ~ 
==-~----------------------------~--------------------...;_--=,· 
--==-.---------------------------------~---------------------------=­~~-----:'.~---------------------------------------------!.----~ ----------------~---------------------------------------...:...--=-
-· 
• 
I 
• UCA • 
students 2-± or younger can sa\·e n1oney by flying on The Trun1p 
Shuttle. Be.cause. with your ralid college I.D .. you can sin1ply 
~how up at the airport and hop on any one of the flight~ hsted on 
the wallet card-for a n1ere S-±5 per flight. 
Get the book that proves you can go home again. 
- \\'hen it comes to trarelling· between ~ew York and 
Boston or \\"a hington. one book stands out a a n1odern-dar 
'- ' 
classic-The Trun1p Shuttle Tern1Pass. ln fact. if you'd like to 
risit fannh· and friend n1ore often. it's the one re ource \·ou 
• • 
shouldn't be without. So order your Trump Shuttle TermPass 
today. Or show how smart you really are and get your parents to 
order a TermPass for you. 
Return the TermPass order form \\ith your payment in 
the envelope prorided. see your tra\·el agent or risit any Trump 
Shuttle ticket counter. Or call: 1-800-247-8786 ... NO\\'! 
I . 
• 
I 
I 
I 
COLLEGE STUDENTS FLY FOR $45 OR LESS 
ON OVER 60 HOURLY FLIGHTS A WEEK. 
l y 
THE TRUIJllP SHUTTLE,. 
• 
" 
BUSINESS REPIX MAIL 
f1RSTCL.\SS .-\t .,-, , ~.,.. ,.0 . )--• i..l\.•.J. ' , ... t) 
POS'AGE '.\"Ill BE PAID BY :\L!JRESSEE 
-
• 
f~'H: ~~(- \'1· 
THE TRUMP SHUTTLE 
.. ' 
~ 
Trump Shuttle.Inc 
TermPass Order Dept \\TF5F 
P.O. Box8 
EAST ELMHURST N.Y. 11369-9894 
~ 
/ 
• 
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